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MR. SPEAKER: Prof. Dilip
*Chakravarty—not present.

When we select, they are not 
present. When we do not select, they 
come and complain. Shri Am at. Only 
the approved text to be recorded.

(ii) Reported acquxsttson of Land
FORM ADIVASIS IN ROURKELA.

SHRI D. AMAT (Sundargarh): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, under rule 377, I want 
to draw the attention of Government, 
through you, to a strange case of gross 
injustice towards constantly exploited 
Adivasis. The original Adivasi in
habitants of Rourkela in Orissa have 
been deprived of their land in the 
name of public interest at nominal 
prices. I submit that this is sheer ex
ploitation of Adivasis and they have 
"been deceived thereby. Their land 
should either be returned to them or 
it should be utilised in public interest 
as was declared while acquiring their 
land or the profit accruing therefrom 
should be distributed amongst them.

I hope that Government will in
tervene and see that justice is done in 
this regard.

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. Saradish Roy.
He is not present.

1250 hw.

RE. DEMANDS FOR GRANTS OF 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING FOR

1979-80.

MR. SPEAKER: Demands for
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Planning were taken up for discussion 
on Wednesday, the 28th March, 1979. 
Discussion on these Demands was not 
concluded on that day.

The item regarding further discus
sion on these Demands was again in
cluded in the Revised List of Business

for 29th March, 1979. As the Hous* 
was adjourned for the day on account 
of the demise of a sitting Member, 
Shri • H. L. Pat wary, the discussion on 
these Demands could not be concluded 
on that day.

The Prime Minister had informed 
me earlier that he would not be avail
able in New Delhi on the 30th March,
1979 and as such, this part-discusesd 
item has not been included in. the 
Revised List of Business for today.

12.51 hrst.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 1970—80— 
Contd.

Min istry op External A ffairs

MR. SPEAKER; The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand No. 31 relating to the Minis
try of External Affairs for which six 
hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members whose Cut Motions 
to the Demand for Grant have been 
circulated may, if they desire to move 
their Cut Motions, send slips to the 
Table within 15 minutes indicating 
the serial numbers of the Cut Motions 
they would like to move.

Motion moved.

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts of Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the Fourth Column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the president 
out of the consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the Slst day of 
March, 1980, in respect of the head 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand 
No. 31 relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs.”

•Moved with the recommendation of the President,
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No. of Naqac of Amount ofDemand forGrant Amount of Demand forGrant
'Demand Demand onaccount votpd by tb^Houae swfeminied, to the Vote 4f*he

■ : on 16-3-1979 House

31 Ministry of 
External

Revenue

Rs.

Capital

Rs.

Revenue

Rs.

Capital

Rs.

Affairs 20,83,39000 2,77,52,000 104,16,46,000 13,87,61,000

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Sir, the House is now proceeding to 
discuss an issue of a very very vita] 
importance and on which, normally, 
there must be a national consensus. 
The external affairs policy of the 
Government has, fortunately for our 
country, been all along, broadly, a 
matter of national consensus with, of 
course, some dissenting voices here 
and here.

Unfortunately it so happens that, of 
late, this matter has not been receiv
ing the attention of the Parliament in 
the measure it should have been. 
Developments have been taking place 
in various areas, but apart from some 
occasional statement from the Minis
ter for External Affairs, the House as 
such very rarely went into this 
matter. I would plead with you now 
that, hereafter, this attitude of the 
House must change. The internal pro- 
.gress of the country will never be 
strong unless the external affairs are 
sound, and the external affairs will 
not be sound unless and until the in
ternal affairs are also fairly strong. 
These are iterlinked.

In the turbulent situation in which 
'We are living, in the international 
getting, every move, every change, 
wifi affect. the fortunes pf our eoiin- 
try, fortunes of the region Tyhere 
we are living. It should not be that 
these matters we carried on by .the 
officers. They are very

of course, very knowledgeable, of 
course, very experienced, and patrio
tic but it should not be carried on by 
them only, nor is it to be left entirely 
to the wisdom of the Minister of Ex
ternal Affairs. The collective wisdom 
of this House must come to bear upon 
any development, however big or 
small, because in the international 
affairs there is nothing like a smalt 
development. Any small development 
can become big, and that can affect us 
vitally. Anyway, it was very good ot 
you that you found the necessity for 
this and you took the initiative this 
year to ensure that this subject got 
the highest priority in the matter ot 
discussion this year.

Now, let me say at the very outset 
that, while we are prepared to sit with 
the External Affairs Minister to dis
cuss this matter and to come to a 
consensus. I have got the feeling that, 
deliberately or otherwise, there has 
been a drift from the time-honoured 
policy that we have been pursuing to 
the ultimate detriment of the interest# 
of this country. My purpose is to 
only elaborate as to how I  consider 
this is taking place.

Let us look behind. How was tine 
policy moulded? ;^need .ni&t 1^ 1 . , ^  ' 
Bouse. I need aQtteU .anybody thftt 
this is a continuation of the In
dependence movement and the free- 
dom struftgle oi oiju’ icQsntfry. Wb had
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oui iM od w .fttu w le  «► iw t  of lfc* 
a o U -ta e p r l^ itru M to  « * * » i  ” »  
iought on the !»»«*•
We got our freedom but the freedom 
was not consolidated and when we got 
ou*: freedom; the situation interna
tionally was the developinentof the 
two blocs and' the atteinpt of the two 
mfiijor powers to gang up smaller 
powers within their cam{>s with the 
»im of an ultimate confrontation. 
Now, as far as the small powers 
which got liberated, for them the 
question was how to retain their free
dom and how to carry on.

Pandit Nehru referring to the Bloc 
formation, said, ‘I just cannot under
stand, how. this can be block. A giant 
coming into a partnership with a small 
pygmy—how can it be an alignment?
It can only be an arrangement for 
service and no independent country, 
big or small, must be prepared to 
enter into this alignment of serving 
one because he has got some power.*
It is in this desperate situation that 
the new idea was put forward, not 
on the basis of ganging up but on the 
Ibaste. of saying, /You preserve your 
independence, you carry on your 
strugjglfe against imperialism, you 
carry on your struggle against the 
colonial powers.' We must carry , this 
forward and whoever will mafce a . 
common ca’jse on this matter of conti
nued a£*d persistent anti-imperialist 
truggle, we must welcome and join 
*hands audcarry on our struggle, it, 
is iz)L that sense that the non-aligned 
movement took its birth, Therefore, 
as Indians, we must take pride; in *-he 
fact ̂ a i  weak though India was, 
militarily and economically and every 
man Jqiew that India was,, weak but 
becMsev. we made common cause with 
th^ st^gglifig masses of the world 
see*doglihefation and independence, 
auK;jgB§o^$M a ring of authenticity 
and *  ringof acceptability. Pandit 
Neh$^ j»long with his other friends 
in different countries, took the lead 
to create;-.V platform against thi* 
»tt©mpt of ths two super powers . 
fur^sultfugate the newly liberated 
COttXn&ifift* ;

We find different movement* deve
loping. As far at the South-East' 
Asia was concerned, Pandit Nehru 
alongwith Indonesia and Burma 
coming together and developing a 
particular sort of alignment which 
became the focus of the cafcbf anti- 
imperialist struggle in this Asian area 
and Pandit Nehru Naser and Tito 
coming together «nd raising a plat
form of an international struggle-— 
we find it there, which made a com
mon cause jrtid beckons the newly 
emerging African countries to be 
conscious of their strength, to be 
conscious of their power and to carry 
on their struggle.

This anti-imperialist struggle gcHut 
on. The non-alignment movement is 
built up. South East Asian Con- 
ference was held. An Asian Con* 
ference for liberation of TnrirmAffiff 
was held here in Telhl itselt Thts *a»  
not a matter of giving the lead. Thi* 
is a matter of India getting itself om- 
pletely identified and <*yr>thtufng that 
identification that way. They axil 
seeking new directions of develop* 
meat. India put this on the basis of 
identification with the people. H eal 
ways spoke of the newr Asian o«f^ 
sonality coming. He spoke Of th* 
Afghan personality emerging. Bfc 
spoke of the smergenee of the* Arafe 
nationalism. He looked at thataad 
determined all the policies and whe
ther the new emerging nations* per
sonality else^hftre in the worfit' ww: 
be In aeconi wfth the role of the hew 

Aajr wh‘e4' 
ther it win be in accordance with.the 
u r ^ b f the newly emerging ‘ nation*! 
persohality, whether bur. move will oa 
in sicco&afoe witH tM> Arab Nationa
lism which wag emerging—it was, oz> 
this-basis,' that our whole approach 
waPbuflf up and, therefore, we had 
no difficulty to spell out our policies 
when this confrontation arose.

13.30 hrs.

Non-alignment does not mean git®** 
ing to everybody, wying goody-goody 

■ things to tvexybody aM  saying th|*i
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they ©re. equally friends to us. This 
is not non-alignment because non- 
alignment has got a definite, positive 
aspect. It can be that we will have 
to be more friendly to one country.
It may also be that we will be less
friendly to another country. It may 
also mean that because of our friend
liness, we might get into the hostility 
with a pertain other country. It has 
been spelt out umpteen times that our 
policy is based upon how best to 
serve our interest which is the same 
as the preservation of the world oeace,
which is the E&me as the liberation of
countries from the stranglehold ol 
colonial hold. This is the way we 
have got to approach. Sir, in 1964 
Panditji—I found that this was the 
last speech which Panditji made in 
the Lok Sabha on non-alignment. He 
made the following remarks:

“Non-alignment is not a basic 
policy of ours or any country. It is 
our reaction to events and, more 
particularly, our desire to maintain 
our independence of thought and 
action. It arose chiefly because of 
the two Power Blocs headed by the 
tJnited States of America and the 
Soviet Union and our desire not to 
get entangled with them. To some 
extent that continues, but many 
changes have taken place in these 
alignments.

‘‘The U.S.A. and the Soviet Union 
are not so bitterly opposed to each 
other as they were, and they are 
going closer to each other. Among 
the two power blocs internal diffe
rences have arisen and in soma 
cases, they amount almost to a split. 
Thus, the Soviet Union and China, 
the two Communist powers have 
practically separated from each 
other, and are bitterly opposed to 
each other. In the Western bloc, 
some differences have also arisen. 
Meanwhile a large number of newly 
independent countries have come 
into existence, and most of them 
adhere to the policy of non-align- 
menfc.

«From any point of view, it ’would 
tggntx non-alignment him not

only succeeded in the past tout isr 
even desirable to-day/*
He goes on to day:

“In the light of the changing; 
situation, how exactly our non- 
alignment must be adjusted with, 
the changing events is a matter of 
consideration**.

This was the last pronouncement 
which he made. After that, many 
changes have taken place. What ex
actly is the attitude of the Govern
ment with re pect to these changes 
is my question which has got to be 
answered and which I would like to 
put across. After that, many
countries have become free. And 
the new situation is that that 
thse imperialist countries which
left Africa are coming back
now with open arms not with bare
faced domination but subtly, covertly, 
much more dangerously, they are 
coming back in a bit? way, Beloium is 
coming back; France, in certain areas, 
is coming back; Germany is coming 
back jn a big way. In each country 
these imperialist forces who had left 
away, are coming back. In Africa, the 
new African personality which, we 
thought, arose, is not setting its tone, 
one against the other. This is the 
situation that we are finding in Africa. 
African countries have become free 
but the people are not involved in that 
freedom in different countries, this ia 
the situation. Other1 elements and 
other arms are coming into that. They 
are certainly the African people—-of 
African conscience and African per
sonality. Of course, I am aware that 
the Minister of External Affairs 1* 
repeatedly saying the same phrase, 
about our identity of interests la 
South Africa; our identity of interest* 
with the coloured people in Zimbabwe 
and all those countries. He has 
repeatedly been saying or coming for- 
ward with the same phraseology. 
But the question is whether the for
mulation of our policy with respect 
to Africa continues as it has been 
which will have the reaction anions’ 
the people In the sense that w e « *
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part of the anti-imperialist movement. 
I am not saying that you are doing 
anything wrong or in discordance 
with our time. I am not saying that. 
X am also not saying that we are 
moving against the people’s interests 
in Africa. I do not see how can we 
to much more assertive. But, can we 
not take a posture which will give 
those people this idea that here is a 
great country which we can look up 
to and which will assist us and put 
us forward? Is it not possible? I 
do not say that we must follow the 
example of Cuba or some thing like 
that. It does not meant that you 
must send for arms. That is not what 
I am saying. But, Sir, on certain 
occasions, of course, with the consent 
of the international community we 
had___ (Interruptions).

The point I am making is that ins
pite of this anti-colonial movement 
struggle by the people in Africa is 
there any doubt that freedom in Africa 
has not come in; is there any doubt 
that those colonial powers are return
ing and trying t.o create a stronghold 
in Africa? In view of this my point 
is whether our voice is ringing out 
against this new emergent force which 
is coming. We were happy when after 
the black period of colonialism the 
African people, one after the other, 
were becoming free hut' again the 
same thing is returning.

Now, look at West Asia! Our policy 
on West Asia is based not merely on 
the question of Palestine. There our 
policy is based on Arab nationalism, 
the Arab unity and the united Arab 
nationalism. It is in this context that 
the Camp David Agreement and the 
Agreement that was signed yesterday 
must be evaluated. When the Camp 
David agreement was signed the Gov
ernment of India only took note of the 
reactions taking place in that area and 
reiterated that we will not be satisfied 
till the Palestinians are given their 
homeland, The question is—there is 
difference of opinion— whether this 
agreement which is signed will be

conducive to the advance of the 
Palestinians; whether this is in tune 
with the aspirations of the Arab 
nationalism. Excepting for Egypt all 
other, countries have combined to
gether and are saying that they do not 
approve of this agreement at all. No 
doubt, we are a different country. 
It is not our business to examine this 
agreement and decide whether it will 
bring about the desired result or not 
but it is in our interest and it is in 
consonance with the policy that we 
are pursuing to see that anything that 
is done which is against the interests 
of Arab nationalism or which would 
divide the united personality of the 
Arab nationalism or anything which 
would take one away from the other 
is a move which we will not approve. 
If that is done, then our reaction to 
this new Agreement is clear and must 
be clear. There you are hesitating. 
You are not coming forward at all. 
You are taking note of the reactions 
in that area. I do not know what do 
you mean by taking note of the re
actions. The development is that the 
Arab nations get divided; the develop
ment is Arab solidarity gets meshed 
up; the development is United States' 
greater hold in that area; the develop
ment is United States sends its fleet 
and armaments to Egypt and to Israel. 
And against that the entire Arab world 
is up and they are afraid that they 
are going to be attacked or their free
dom is in danger. In this develop
ment what is the Government of 
India’s attitude. It must be spelt 
out clearly. Any man who has got 
eyes and ears will take note of the 
development.

AN HON: MEMBER; What is your 
suggestion?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Let me hear 
what the External Affairs Minister has 
to say. I am not satisfied with this. 
Anybody'who has got eyes and ears 
will take note of the development. 
What is your evaluation about it? All 
the Arab countries have condemned 
this agreement. This is a betrayal, 
they say. it is abundantly clear that
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**%<**»*> we not approving
J**kv.. wfcat is your .jkttitodfr t© that? 
Dotf4t.you thinl^that this,n.w develops- 

erf free ^ f e . o f  Amfcrica with 
all their force* with ,abffse very much 
n e a n e x t  t0 Ira*i, ne*i to Pakistan 
conjipg up and developingit can be a 
positive danger to India? Don’t you 
see *that; don’t you analyse that? 
Aghast whom is this? They are sup- 
plyiAft arms to Israel and Egypt; they 
are building up their own armament 
there; they come in a big way in 
Suefc Canal; they come in a big way 
in the Red Sea. For whom? For 
what purpose and against whom? 
Against whose interest? This is a 
matter which any Government must 
immediately consider. Certainly, it 
can fee against us; it can be against the 
Arab nations. It is certainly consoli
dation of the whole thing that is tak
ing place. Let us remember the 
great; long line which is being built 
up—America, Western Europe and 
Japttn. Now, the missing link is add
ed on—China, Nejrt' to them is 
Pak&tan, now the western Asia and 
the entire thing is there; this link-up 
is th^e. Against whom is this link 
up made UP? The question is, you 
cannot rival them with an atom bomb 
and I do not want you to do that, but 
you can link up against this develop
ment by' making common, cause with- 
the people in those entire areas. You 
can bitag a common cause with their 
national aspirations. Are you doing 
that? This is a vital question on 
which.;the Government’s attitude is 
rath ĵp too dithmg fand absolutely un
satisfactory. The. accent on the 
‘genuine’ non-alignment has promptest,, 
you to be sucked into the American 
aspirations, and—I do not want to say 
betrdy, but I would say—soft-shoulder 
the resurgent Arab nationalism. This 
is how I am looking at it.

Then, is thex:e no change, in Asia? 
Are, there no developments? Is Asia 
the same as it was ten years back? 
What are the developments? We 
backedup China, we, wanted their 
entry, into the United Nations, we 
vouchsafe* thefe cause, we found them

as part of the anti-imperialist atrugr 
g l e * » w* '• gbtt^f~ 
histprj^ as we know; was- a period 'W  
colonial deminaticm, struggle for ft'fee- 
dom fr«m «>lonial <iominatioh andire*. 
from: power politics. Today the 
struggle of international power poli. 
ticis has-shifted, if I may say so; from 
Europe to Asia. This is the picture 
that is today emerging. China has 
never been, and is not, emotionally 
prepared to be just equal with any
body-. The old fable goes that some 
Koman emperor sent a token present 
to China. They had nothing to do 
with it and the Chinese emperor de
clared; “Convey to him that we are 
placed that we have received this 
from our vassal.” That is the way. 
They do not know Europe, but still 
that is their attitude. There is the 
fourth century Chinese strategy which 
says. “As against your neighbouring 
•countries, the. countries away from 
you are your friends. Attack your 
neighbouring, country, because your 
immediate fellow is always your 
enemy; the fellow away from you need 
not be your enemy.” This principle^ 
it appears, they are now implement
ing. They have now gone on to this 
axis; what was a triangular build-up 
has now become a quadrilateral link
up; they are now trying to add other 
countries to it.

The United States is coming up to 
Japan. Is it not a matter of great 
significance? Then there is the treaty 
between Japan and China and bet
ween United States and, China; im
mediately after that comes thfe open, 
attaefc ag^inst countries all rounds 
China is now at the throat of those 
countries, which we**, struggling 
against the imperialist forces. It i* 
in this manner that this has got to b »  
takeja .note of. China thinks it is «  
Colossus, but you are also a OSlossim. 
They.4ffe TOO or 800 million; .ire a »  
also ^Oiinaiion.
capabilities; we are not the sam<5 old 
India an it wa*. But, Cb&w  
wants to demoaftrate that you tarn 
nothing



Jhave managed to do;, deliberately or 
*a i*4e«b«*i*ly*by thaglosriouaviait 
o f  Mr«>TV*i»*e?ee;*t *a crucialmoraent 
-in the i»fetory of the wctt3d. I jay that' 
•tha1(HYi«& ha* done* irreparable damage 
to the> Indian interests and to the 
interests o f  the email nation* in this 
-Asian and South-East Asian area.

Mft. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, your 
•party has 47 minutes. You have 

taken 22 minutes already.

SHRl C. M. STEPHEN; I wiU take 
o n ly  6 more minutes. All these small 
countries do want protection. Not 
that we will be able to give protec
tion; but certainly with this domine
ering,personality ot China coming in, 
with this international link-up, cut
ting away Soviet Unioa,_ cutting India 
out and making it manifest that 
China is the force that counts in this 
area—this is the picture which has 
emerged; As against it, what can we 
«do? It is from this point o£ view that 
-we will have to approach the question 
o f Vietnam, Kampuchea, Laos and of 
the developments in those areas, and 
not looking to small, small areas and 
'seeing whether somebody i8 holding 
it, or somebdy is in control of it.

When the queistion of Kampuchean 
recognition comes, you take the stand 
that you are not satisfied thkt Kam
puchea is completely tinder the con
trol of the present {government. Well, 
i f  that attitude had been taken by the 
Soviet Union when Bangladesh was 
'liberated, they could alaohave said, 

dan** recognise. Wieu«re not 
aatisfled.? I am sayang that it is not 
the wSy td «>P¥Oack;it. If you aceept 
the Kkmpuehean country and > the 
Xanrpoeheai* peaple: • as , part of the 
struggH^whteh ia goiag.on, then all out 
you will Jia*e<rtQ lend yourhand, and 
lana^our raifht*. weight find support, 
*o that-they - m ayget confidence in 

f theiff ' hearts. .. All the?*, small coun- 
triesdat^outti sÂ iia areaot unanimous 
)n their attitude towards China. Cer
tain* v countries.. mr* wflfc Vietnam.

■ Air* =
thoufhfin allttho»« cQuntri<a, there: is 
a c w ^ fa b J e  pMJulation, they are 

not unaitfiao&a about it. Everybody

J6it VG. 1OT5MD Min CHAITEA S

and every small oomtry in thi* area 
is fending for itself, without any com
mon platform being made available.

On the other hand* china with its 
great build-up -coming upon to 
dominate the whole thing. The Minis
ter of External Affairs went to China.
I do not know on what advice he
went. There was the Ambassador__
Mr. Narayanan wag there. Did you 
consult him? He had left that post 
by that time. He came away. You 
were iU after he oame away. He was 
certainly one of the persons who could 
give you advice. What exactly was 
the advice that you got? What exact
ly were your calculations? You qftvf.
“I wanted to have exploratory talks.” 
Exploratory talk is not done general
ly at the Ministerial level. Explora
tory talk is dorie at the lower level 
How is it that nobody of a ministerial 
rank cam? here? You made a state
ment;1 “ I am prepared to accept an 
invitation if it is given.” Through 
whom? Through the chief of the cul
tural delegation. The chief o f the 
cultural delegation brings an invita
tion to the Foreign Minister to the 
Foreign Ministry. You jump at it 
andvdaotdeto go to China; without 
thinking' of the consequences—even 
after 5 you are told about their atti
tude-,to Kashmir; even after you were 
told* and it came to your knowledge, 
that; China has said that India is 
weaker than Vietnam. Your reply is 
that you hav^m tesfed  about it. 
But you are going to * country which 
considers you weaker than Vietnam. 
And, which treated you as a country 
weaken than Vietnam. You went 
there. Qtsfestiaas were asked. Mafr 
I ask you about Kashmir, what is 
their - attitude? The same attitude. 
On -the differences over horded, the 
*an*e attitude. On the question of 
Nagaland, the attitude is the same. 
Nothing positive was forthcoming. 
They are where they were. They 
kept, you there, and when you were 
there, they attacked Vietnam, show
ing ^people: “India is weaker. China 
cared' two hoots lor .it India cannot 
do anything against us. Therefore, 
don’t look upto India. We are tha^

lSQl(SAJCA) 56a
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force which counts in this area/’ That 
way they established it very cleverly 
and very magnificently, it js a pity 
that we became a party to this ugly 
demonstration of their contempt for 
us, and to the demonstration of their 
concept of our weakness.

Now about evaluation. Wherever 
American interests are involved, you 
become jittery. Iranian developments 
took place. The Shah Every
body knew that the ieaving by Shah 
was leaving for good. No embassy is 
necessary for it. Everybody knew 
that leaving by Shah was for good. 
He left somebody behind. Everybody 
know that Khomeni is the man who 
counts. But you immediately go anti 
Tecognise the person left behind} 
without seeing whether he was in con
trol or not. In Kampuchea you say 
you want to know whether they are 
in complete control. That is the con
sideration. But here, the monarch 
names somebody and you say: we are 
recognising him, he is the wcllow we 
recognise.

Report says that Bhutto i3 going to 
be hanged. All these developments 
are part of the whole thing in the 
American interest. You are asked to 
lodge your protest but you say: we 
will not interfere in the internal 
affairs of another country. But the 
President of India interevened. Presi
dent of India is supposed to be part of 
India. Prime Minister will not inter
vene; President of India intervened; 
he sent a message. What sort of 
picture we have given? President of 
India asking; the Prime Minister 
protesting. Is it a proper picture of 
India to project? Though your atti
tude is that the President of India 
must not protest, the President of 
India did, because he knew what 
should be done in these matters.

Vietnam—we are doubting whether 
it is aggression or attack. What is 
your explanation for suppressing that 
news? On the day of Chinese attack 
All India Radio and television did 
not carry a single word about the

attack on Vietnam, The whole night, 
everybody knew that the attack took 
place; but in the All India Radio- 
there was no mention at all about the 
attack. Subsequently comes the news: 
it is an attack; it is aggression; it is 
attack. Why this dithering? Laos is 
today under attack. Laos territory 
has been violated. Massive protests 
are taking place. Small country, go
ing about, knocking at every door. 
What i3 your attitude? What is the 
attitude with respect to developments 
which are taking place? America is 
here. You say America is your 
friend. It is arming Pakistan. You 
call them your friend. America 
which is in Asia with such great 
force, you call friend. America, with 
respect to even implementing the 
agreement for giving uranium it want
ed to carry on negotiations, you call 
that your friend. America which i3 
having a stranglehold on everybody, 
you call them friend. Ts it part of 
our international outlook, X do not. 
know?

I do not want indictment of America.
I do not want indictment of anybody. 
But I want complete identification of 
India with the national aspirations of 
people all over the world. I want 
India to go ahead and lead and to 
become emotionally part of the people 
of the small countries who are now 
under real fear.

One more word and I am closing. 
You said about good neighbourly 
policy. Where are we today in our 
good neighbourly policy in Nepal? We 
have two agreements. Wonderful. 
Are the two agreements in your 
favour? Were it a matter on which 
India was firm, it will never be two 
agreements on trade and transit, one 
solid agreement, because it is part o f  
the trade agreement. But you say the 
right of transition land area is now1 
given. The result is they are the 
sovereign authority under internatio
nal law to get transit to their coun
try; it is today recognised «&d 
established. This is just the thin* 
they fere Wanting; you are giving.
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Yarakka ig good for your country. 
There are so many things. What is 
happening in these areas? Small coun
tries, the news is, they are linking 
up. On Sikkim has China given up 
its position inspite of your glorous 
visit on no matter it has happened.

These countries are between you and 
them. They know who is mighty; 
that way that has taken place. All 
I say is: Indian security is in danger. 
We have got danger from the south; 
our North has become vulnerable. 
The west has become vulnerable, by 
the great link up that is taking place 
tnrough West Asia, ail those areas. 
Wherever any country does not toe 
the Jine there is uprising end insecur
ity. India’s position is absolutely in 
danger. Unless we make a common 
cause with the small countries in 
South East Asia and in Asia and chal
lenge the domineering attitude of 
China and unless we build ourselves 
up, we will be in for trouble. In the 
international affairs you cannot make 
your position felt unless there is unity 
in this country. But the unity is 
now under stress and strain. They 
want us to be divided. All sorts of 
fissiparous tendencies are developing. 
The conflicts are developing in South 
and North and North and North East 
and all that. Over and above that 
you are carrying on your political 
campaign and political vendetta which 
will create emotional tensions and 
alienations which will not be good. 
In a situation like this united action 
and united position is necessary.

My charge against you is that you 
are allowing yourself to be shuttled 
into, with China dominating over here, 
a process of emotional tension and 
alienation. The Soviet Union and 
other countries which have been with 
us through thick and thin are deli
berately going away with all your 
lisping slogans about non-alignment 
scuttling it, going On to play a second 
fiddle in the international conspiracy. 
That is the decisive position that is 
cwning on now. Let us now at this 
stage try to evolve a national con

sensus on the policy and renew out 
pledge to be a part of the interna
tional community, struggling for libe
ration against imperialism, against 
exploitation. We have nothng to lose 
there but everything to gain. That 
is the only salvation. With these 
words, I conclude.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100,”

[Failure to improve the image of 
India abroad (15)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to recognise Kampuchea 
(16)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry o£ External Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.’*

[Shift of the Government’s policy
* of non-alignment (17)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure in giving better con 
sular services abroad (18)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to have our own build
ings for our Embassies at least in 
important countries (19)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be re
duced to Re. 1."

[Filling up posts in our Embas
sies abroad with the persons of 
low calibre and with one group of 
the Ruling Party (26)].
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SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN (Nager- 
•cottji: I beg; to mows*—

"That the demfind under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs. be 
reduced to Re. I.”

[Failure to review Sixiroavo- 
Shastri agreement and, delay in its 
implementation which has led to 
phenomenal increase in the number 
of Stateless persons in Sri Lanka 
34)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to activise and energise 
the Indian High Commission in Sri
Lanka so that long queues of
Stateless people seeking passports 
are minimised (35)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure of the Indian Embassy 
in U.S.A. to apprise the External 
Affairs Minister about US-Sino 
understanding before his visit to 
China (36)].

That this demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to give more representa
tion to the personnel of the Minis
try coming from Southern States 
in the matter of postings abroad 
(37)]j.

“That tile demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 

: reduced by Rs, 100."

[Need to train I.F.S. Personnel 
in Indian Histpry, Culture and 
Civilization, before being posted 
abroad (38)].

“Thai, the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by R s ,100.>’

[Need to end discrimination, ,h#L 
we*H iXJBe&A*' and ' W M p m . 
cadres (39^1

SUBS' SAMAR MUKHERJElt (How** 
rah): I beg to move:—

“That this demand under the head ' 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced to Re, 1.”

[Need to recognise the Kampu
chean Government (40)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to effectively meet the 
situation arising out of establish-' 
ment of U.S. naval base at Diego 
Garcia in Indian Ocean and its 
further moves to strengthen (41)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced to Re: 1.”

[Failure to support the demand 
for withdrawal of U.S. forces from 
South Korea (42)].

“That the demand under the ’heid 
Ministry of External Affalib be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to protect the interest 
of Indian immigrants in U.K., 
Canada and other countries on the 
issue of racial discrimination" 
(43)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by RS. 100.”

[Failure to take firm stand in 
support of Arab people and P.LIO. 
against the' U.S.-E*yf>t-Iare*l 
understanding (44)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to cheek the influx 
refugees from Banglades&.ia■,
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Bengal. Tripura, Assam and other 
, 3t,ates in Eastem Keglon (45)1.

“That the demand underjthe head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to protect Indian work
ers from economic exploitation in 
Gulf countries (46)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs bo 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to condemn U.S. atti
tude severely in regard to supply 
of uranium for Tarapur Atomic 
Energy Plant as per agreements 
(47)].

SHRI A. ASOKARAJ (Perambalur);
I beg to move:*—•

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

fFailure tc impress upon Sri 
Lanka Government the need to 
assist the coconut tappers of 
Indian origin in coming to India 
and in sending money to their 
relatives (86)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure of Cultural Attaches in 
foreign missions to present a posi
tive picture of India abroad (87)].

“That the demand under Jhe head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need tc re-assess the imple
mentation ci Srjimavo-Shastri 
Agreement (88)].

“That the demand under the head
- Ministry of External Affairs be 

reduced by Rs. 100.”

{Need to expedite the repatria
tion at Statefcas people of India*

“That the demand under Iho fapad 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by .IU. 100.”

[Need to strengthen the Indian 
: High Commission in Sri Lanka with 

Tamil-knowing; staff (90)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to impress upon Sri 
Lanka Government the need to ex
pedite the issuance of citizenship 
rights to Stateless people of the 
Indian origin (91)].

SHRI 37HIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): I beg to move:—

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs bo 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to protect libertv and 
interests of Indian immigrants in 
United Kingdom, Canada and 
African countries on the issue of 
discrimination (92)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to condemn the attitude 
of U.S.A. in respect of delaying 
tactics fcr supply of uranium for 
Tarapur Atomic Energy Plant 
94)].

MR. SPEAKER: The cut motions
are also before the House.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT 
(Dum Dum): I am very happy to sup
port the demand that has been made 
by the Minister Incharge for External 
Affairs. I had been very keenly listen
ing to the speech of Shri Stephen.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You have 
always been listening very carefully.

VSHRJ ASOKE KRISHNA .PUIT: I
always keep on listening 5jft*id I  
listening to-day too.
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[Shri Asoke Krishna Dutt]
13.27 hrs.

[Sara N. K. Shejwalkar in the Chair]
The speech, as usual, was very effec

tive, very emotional. Shri Stephen tried 
to criticise the external affairs policy 
of the Government of India with lot 
of rhetoric and lot of historionics. But 
in substance he basically supported the 
policy that is going on.

We all agree that in external affairs 
there should be a national consensus. 
The national consensus demands the 
projection of our enlightened national 
interests. Our policy, ever since inde
pendence, has been to carry on the 
policy of non-alignment, trying to be 
friendly with everybody. It is not a 
question of smiling with everybody. 
But there is no question oI going out 
of the way to be hostile with others 
and take a pose which we cannot match 
with our resources and our military 
strength. This policy of nonalignmont 
was once upon a time supported by 
both the bigger power blocs but ulti
mately this policy is being supported 
by the largest number of nations in the 
world and we are still continuing this 
policy. While basically supporting the 
policy of non-alignment and the policy 
that is now being followed, I would 
like to draw’ the attention of the Ex
ternal Affairs Minister to certain as
pects and 1 would like to give certain 
suggestions. I believe that the Ex
ternal Affairs Minister has taken keen 
notice of the very fine 29th Beport of 
the Estimates Committee that has re
cently been placed on the Table of the 
House. In that Report the matters 
about our diplomatic missions abroad 
have been dealt with in extensive de
tail. In the very short time allotted to 
me I would not like to go through any 
of them because there are several 
points which I would like to emphasise. 
But I think the External Affairs Minis
try will take a keen note of this and 
try to re-orientate their administration 
in the manner suggested therein.

One particular matter I would like 
•to draw the attention of the External

Affairs Minister to which has not been 
dealt with in that Report, is the deal
ings of our. diplomatic missions abroad 
with our nationals in many countries. 
In many countries now, a large number 
of Indian nationals are staying on a 
permanent or semi-perttnanent basis. 
Unfortunately the attitude of our 
diplomatic missions in those countries 
towards our nationals are not always 
uniform and sometimes we And that 
our diplomatic missions donot keep 
close contact with large sections of the 
Indian community. We have gained 
experience in our visits abroad that 
in certain cases the officially recognis
ed representative bodies of Indian 
nationals abroad are being neglected 
and certain organisations which do not 
really represent the Indian community 
abroad are often pampered by the 
diplomatic missions, abroad. If the 
External Affairs Minister is interested 
about it, I will furnish him with de
tails. I would not like to name any
body over here.

The report of the External Affairs 
Ministry has dealt with China in a 
rather short space. He had recently 
been to China and this was publicised 
throughout the world. History oooks 
are fuil of accounts by explorers. 
When an explorer goes to a certain 
country, he comes back and gives a 
detailed, clear and explicit report. The 
report about China is just the opposite. 
It is vague, full of smoke and fog and 
I do not know what has really been 
meant to be said over here. It is said 
that China will treat the question of 
support given to rebels from Nagaland, 
Mizoraift and Manipur as a thing of the 
past. But some of us who. had been 
to those areas in north-eastern India 
recently on official mission found evi
dence from the local people that though 
there was no direct evidence of insur
gencies going on, still a large number 
of rebels from these areas are still in 
China and there is evidencve that 
military training is still going on train
ing them for guerilla warfare, so that 
they may come back and create nusi- 
ance in oyr country. These thing* 
ought to be taken notice of.
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I am not one of those who are against 
.an attempt to make a better friendly 
relationship with China, but this is a 
very delicate issue, which must be 
tackled with very great care. 1 ap
preciate the Extenral Affairs Minister 
going to China, completely forgetting 
about pride, to make friends with them, 
but are the Chinese responding to it? 
While he was still over there it is 
mentioned in this report also—tie had 
to cut short his visit and come back 
because the Chinese openly gave an 
affront, slapped us on the face; while 
lie was staying there and enjoying 
their hospitality, they were invading 
one of the small nations which has 
always been consistently one of our 
friendliest nations. These things ought 
to be borne in mind. I would remind 
the External Affairs Minister that 
often when we try to chase an illusion 
forgetting about reality, the reality is 
also lost. I would like to remind him 
of a saying of one of the greatest 
•diplomats India has produced in 
history:

q-smfar ' i r - w  

wsnnfbr fa-Hrer: n 
tf-Tifjr ri*T 
srarr * fir it

"“ Somebody who chases after an unreal 
thing forgetting about reality, loses the 
reality; the unreal is already lost.” 
By trying to be friend China, we have 
created an atmosphere where the 
Soviet Union, which has consistently 
been one of our most sincere friends, 
lias some suspicion. We have had our 
-differences with the Soviet Union. 
They have also criticised some of us; 
when we were in jail during the emer
gency, Soviet Union had affronted us 
by trying to divide Indians as pro

gressives and reactionaries. We did 
net like it. We have also openly 
criticised the Soviet Union in regard 
to Hungary, Czechoslovakia and other 
issues. But forgetting these matters, 
..basically on all major questions, the 
.Soviet Union lias consistently stood by 
#*. In the iar-away days when the

Kashmir issue came up, the Soviet 
Union steadfastly used their veto In 
the Security Council to protect u& 
Very recently during the Bangla Desh 
issue when there was an attempt to 
comer us and to create world opinion 
against us, it was the Soviet Union 
which not only helped us militarily 
but also diplomatically, strongly sup
ported us.

Certain mention has been made about 
our relationship with different coun
tries. Because of shortage of time I 
shall mention two or three of them 
specifically.

It is a fact that our relations today 
with our neighbours are far better than 
it was during the last regime. In fact, 
our relationship with the Soviet Union 
and the United States is much better 
than it was during Che last regime. 
The last regime went out of its way 
to antagonise the United Stales and it 
went out of its way to be subservient 
to the Soviet Union. But now the re
lationship with the Soviet Un:on stands 
on the basis of mutual respect and 
firmer friendship on equal terms. We 
both are now looking at each other 
with renewed cordiality and respect. 
The recent visit of the Soviet Prime 
Minister to our country proved that 
point.

So far as our immed.ate neighbours 
are concerned, I come from the border 
of Bangla Desh. Last year, when we 
had this debate, the Government in 
Bangla Desh itself was rather nervous 
and shaky because their political foot
ing was not sound enough. The pre
sent regime in Bangla Desh recently 
won a major election and is naturally 
feeling more confident and they can 
cope with us in a much more matured 
manner. Whatever may be the view 
with Bangla Desh it must be remem
bered that the Ganga water issue will 
always come up and that effects the 
constituency that I represent, because, 
unless we make a definite decision 
about having a minimum flow through
out the year, the entire port of Cal
cutta will ultimately completely be 
destroyed. It is significant that thin
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.*tl»e of .the year is the exact time of 
'the year when the Gaaga water pro
blem becomes the most serious. The 
areal problem comes up lour weeks in 
a year i.e. last two weeks cf March 
and first two weeks of April. During 
these four weeks the water flow through 
the main river comes to a level where 
if they take more than 30,000 cusecs. 
we are starved and if we take more 
than 30,000 cusecs, they get annoyed. 
It must be explained to them that it is 
a life and death question for the 
Calcutta Port. So far as flowing of 
water through Bangla Desh is con
cerned, none of their ports are ham
pered if the flow is a little less during 
this period. But if the flow through 
the Calcutta Port is not maintained at 
a minimum of 35,000 cusecs during 
these lean four weeks, then the silt that 
is gathered, damages the Port for the 
entire year. This matter must be 
thrashed out with Bangla Desh. Jn 
the Report in the very first page the 
Foreign Minister has dealt with this 
pcint but there was little progress 
towards this end. Thils affects our 
long term relationship with Bangla 
Desh and this matter must be taken 
up and it must be dealt with in ietail.

I should also like to bring in the 
matter about keeping the Indian Ocean 
as a zone of peace. This is a matter 
which effects us vitally. If we take a 
lead and try to mobilise public opinion 
amongst all the littoral nations, it is 
essential for us at the same time that 
we must remember the recent publica
tions that we have received from 
Bangla Desh and other neighbouring 
countries which show that there is con
stant fear amongst all these countries 
about India again taking a ‘big bro
therly’ attitude. But this is not a 
genuine fear on their part. Interested 
super powers may be trying to force 
■this propaganda on them. But this must 
be borne in mind and India, however 
dtfticate the issue way be, has to take 
a lead about keeping the Indian Ocean 

■ms a zone of peace.

would lik* *0 
draw fhft attention of the Fnreitfn

''Minister, before Concluding I*oui* re
lationship with-ttie EEC t^ntrfesV Our 
trade witbEnglandhas been oneofthe 
biggest for a long time. 
ship With the Federal Republic of 
Germany today is very goad. But >ui 
long-term relationship with 'Federal*. 
Germany, with England, with other 
EEC countries depends very mucn on 
what economic policy the EEC takes. 
At present the European Economic 
Community is considering very seri
ously about protectionism. If they 
pursue this line of protectionism, we 
have got to remember that while we 
were previously a commodity-exporting 
country, today we are exporting finish
ed and semi-finished goods, and the 
EEC, particularly Germany, France, 
England, Holland and other countries 
are large buyers of our finished and 
semi-finished products; if this policy 
of protectionism goes on, then there is 
a grave danger of our relationship 
with these western European countries 
getting worse in future. This matter 
must also be borne in mind.

The countries of South East Asia, 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand they 
are all growing countries and they 
have great economic potentialities. 
They were under colonial rule of 
colonial exploitation. Thailand was 
never under colonial rule, but it was 
under colonial exploitation, Malaysia 
and Indonesia and other countries wete 
under colonial rule. After indepen
dence, they are also emerging countries. 
Some of them are very well develop
ed. The small city State of Singapore 
is highly developed. Our relationship 
with these contries, I must confess, is 
not what it should be. We are 
friendly with them. But, then, In
donesia, Malaysia and Thailand have 
centuries old cultural relationship' 
with us. Much better effort should be 
made for much more cultural contact 
between these countries, because in 
future Indonesia, Malaaia and Thai- 

. land are going to be economically very 
powerful countries, and this is ttie 
time when we rfhOuld try tb improve- 
our relations, notonly In ftie economic 
field but atop in the social and cultu
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ral fields $c. that a much, closer tie is 
established between these countries.

I would have liked to speak on 
several other matters but I could not 
do so for want of time. So, X will 
conclude by saying that the foreign 
policy that is being followed by the 
Government of India is the policy of 
non-alignment. If anybody tries 
(to say that the policy of non- 
alignment followed by Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru has been changed, 
I do not think he would be making a 
correct statement, because the policy 
of non-alignment is still there. 
Actually, the policy of non-alignment 
has been completely damaged during 
the last regime when, in the name of 
non-alignment, they had completely 
bartered away India’s real interests.

Today the policy that is being followed 
is in the enlightened national interest 
of the country. I congratulate the 
Foreign Minister and the junior Mini
ster for pursuing a policy, which has 
enhanced the prestige of our country 
throughout the world, and today we 
can proudly say that India is looked 
Upon by all nations of the world with 
‘a new esteem and a new respect.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
^(Hoshangabad); Mr. Chairman, ever 
feinee two years ago when the Janata 
pf India, the brave people of India, 
catapulted the Janata Party into 
power and office, and the impassioned 
Irator of the erstwhile Jan Sangh, 
tiow a leading light of the Janafa 
Party, a leading light of the Janata 
povemmeni also, came to occupy the 
Ifflce formely occupied by Pandit 
awaharlal Nehru and, later on, by 
'arious successors upto—Shri Y. B. 
:havan, the External Affairs Minister, 
lie Videsh Mantri, rather the Videsh 
Carya Mantri, with his affable nature 
ind winsome manner has been glove- 
rotting, rather globe-flying on his 
>atriotic mission of winning friends 
ind influencing people fear India, 
he outcome has been a curious amal- 
am of personal friendships and un- 
ertain inguence, The y*ar 1977 bids 
air to go down in history as the 
118

annus mirabilis of the second half of 
the 20th century. By the events that 
have been ushered in during 1977, not 
merely in our country, Sir, not merely 
the peaceful revolution through the 
ballot box which has revived the free
dom, seen the rebirth of democracy in 
our country, maybe because of that, 
but about events that have taken place 
in other countries of the world also 
one can with confidence say that that 
year's events will become the seed bed 
of geo-political developments that will 
dominate the coming years to the end 
of this century may be till the dawn of 
the 21st century. Across the seas the 
United State of America also has un
dergone a complete change of regime. 
The discredited, disgraced Nixon re
gime gave place to a new political 
order and a new government stepoed 
in. In our own Asia, the most popu
lous continent the most ancient conti
nent of the world, in our little neigh
bour Sri Lanka there was a similar 
change of political order. As the big
gest nation of the world we are the 
largest democracy in the world, but 
the largest country is China, and we 
cannot change geography and we have 
to live as good friends, if possible. 
Karl Marx once said forgetting that he 
himself was a philosopher; “Philoso
phers explain the world, we have to 
change it.” He meant by that, we nave 
to change the society and social order. 
We cannot change geography. God 
has put in justaposition; India and 
China. And in China also in 193 7 
there was a complete change from the 
old order of Mao to new order; we 
do not know where it is likely to lead. 
But they have had a complete change 
and they have set the pace towards 
modernisation by the end of this 
ccntury. And so also, we too, the big
gest democracy in the world, the lar
gest democracy at present, are looking 
forward to becoming the greatest de
mocracy in the world by the end of 
this century. That is our aim, our 
goal, and our vision. And China has 
set its pace towards a new order of 
society and a hew orientation, and in 
the same ear 197 7in a corner of 
West Asia, a most unexpected, almost 
a miraculous, event took place. The
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leader of a country which had been a 
mortal enemy of its neighbour in West 
Asia, President Sadat, ma !e, shall I 
say almcst in religious parlance, a 
pilgrimage to his neighbour country, 
Isreal and addressed the Knesset, the 
thing which could never have been ex
pected six months earlier, and we 
were all taken aback by the fast mov
ing pace of events. That, Sir, today 
after 18 months, has led to the first 
step towards peace in a part of the 
world which has been a seathing caul
dron lor the last 30 years. Should we 
hot welccome that?

My hon. friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition—somebody called him tne 

“shadow Prime Minister’, I do not 
know if it is quite appropriate to ca’l 
him 'shadow Prime Minister’ ...

DR. SUBRAM ANIAM SWAM 7
<Bombay North-East): A shadow of
the Prime Minister.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Shadow of the former prime Minister.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: It 
is appropriate to say "Shadow of the 
former Prime Minister', ’shadow of the 
extinguished Prime Minister’ we may 
call him. He talked about United 
Arab Nationalism. I wish there was 
.a united Arab nationalism. That 
would have been a good thing for the 
world. Where is the unity in the Arab 
world?

Even today the papers brought the 
news that the Arab nations could not 
agree even on mild sanctions against 
Egypt. Paced with that, should we 
not also welcome the bold step, the 
courageous step, that President Sadat 
took towards securing peace and to
wards accomplishing his mission of 
peace in west Asia? 1 think we should, 
the Government should. But while 
welcoming the move which resulted in 
the fruition of peace between the two 
neighbours, Egypt and Israel, we 
should also insist, the Government 
should insist, that Resolution No. 242 
if I am right—my memory may betray 
nee, my memory is not strong,—of the 
United Nation* Security Council with

regard to Arab rights should also be 
implemented.

Having said that, the year 1977 
again saw the liberation of all peoples, 
all nations of the world, except 
Southern Africa,—Namybia and Zim
babwe towards the liberation of which 
we are also pledged, India is pledged, 
the Government is pledged; in the 
United Nations and outside Govern
ment have played a significant role 
in this regard. And I am sure that 
within a few years, even within a 
few months perhaps, these two coun
tries also would become free, and 
that will see the geo-political picture 
completely changing into one of free, 
doom, political freedom, for all the 
people, whatever may be the econo
mic domination by certain interests, 
certain Powers, over other countries— 
to that I will come later, a little later.

Now, in our own continent of 
Asia, we are the largest democracy, 
and we should go forward with con
fidence and courage and pride in our 
own heritage and with a vision of the 
coming future of our country. That 
is the first requirement for our coun
try and our Government and for the 
people of our country. We have been 
lately faced with difficult problems, 
and problems there must be, other
wise life would be dull. Without prob
lems to be solved, life would be dull 
and therefore there must be problems. 
And I must say the Government has 
handled certain issues with tact and 
fineness and firmness, though it could 
have done better.

Recently, while we have had peace 
moves in West Asia, unfortunately in 
Southeast Asia there are certain other 
events taking place, and China inva
ded Viet Nam Unified Viet Nam, 
United Viet Nam. had been admitted 
to the United Nations in 1977, only 
two years ago. after having with
stood the mightiest power in the 
world for over 20 year*. An* Viet 
Nam Has, helped by Russia, invaded 
with its troops, Kampuchea. China, 
with its declared intention of teach-
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ing Viet Nam a lesson--I do not know
how far i{ would be correct for one
.nation to teach another nation a lesson
-invaded Viet Nam, and China and
Viet Nam were locked in combat, and

y India had to face this problem, a dual
problem, of how to react to events,
and our Government played its cards
very skilfully by refusing to recog
nise Kampuchea unless and untill
Government was sure whether the
new regime had been established and
had come to stay. This norm, this

L criterion, was laid down by Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru as far back as the
late forties and the early Fifties. When
the question of Israel was raised in
the Lok Sabha in those days,
Jawaharlal Nehru, the then Prime
Minister and Foreign Minister, reite-

' rated again and again that “we would
not recognise Israel”—recognition is
different from the establishment of
diplomatic relations. “We shall not
recognise Israel till we are sure that
the regime has come to stay and it
is an established regime” . That is the
stand which the Government of India
has taken today with regard to Kam
puchea and I think it is a correct
stand. But soon after our indefatiga
ble External Affairs Minister return
ed from China—he recently visited
China, when he was in China,
China invaded Vietnam—we had
a visij by the Soviet Prime Minis
ter, and unfortunately, I must say, we
were treated, when the Soviet Prime
Minister was here, to discourses, to
lectures on ‘aggression’ and what ‘ag
gression’ constitutes as if we did not
know what ‘aggression’ means and as
if we had to be taught. We faced ag
gression a few years ago by China, by
Pakistan. But I am glad that the Gov
ernment was not inveigled by the
Soviet Prime Minister into subscrib
ing to their thesis, their doctrine, their
theory or their stance of branding
China as aggressor. The Joint Com
munique only referred to the attack
Tjy China against Vietnam. Now I
am somewhat amuse^ and amazed
'When the Soviet Union tries to teach
Tis Or any country what ‘aggression’
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is and how ‘aggression’ should be des
cribed. The Soviet Union itself,
when calling China ‘aggresson’ forgets
the acts of aggression that it com
mitted itself, since the end of the
Second World War and even earlier.
After the First World War, Latvia,
Lithuania and Esthonia were bobbled
up by Russia, and then after the
Second World War came Stalin’s pen
etration, not so peaceful penetration,
sometimes very unpeaceful penetra
tion into the Eastern Eurpoe and
many East European countries were
also sucked into the Soviet camp.
Only Romania stood apart.

So far as India is concerned, we get
sad when we remember hoW'-auring
the Second World War, overnight
the Communist Party of India-now
unfortunately split, at that time, they
were one-obeyed the Moscow diktat
in 1941 and overnight the Imperialist
war became the people’s war and
they all became people’s warriors,
and they asked the people of India
to believe that they were people’s 
warriors. These were the events, and
then came Hungry and Czechoslova
kia in recent years.

I do not know whether you are
aware of the talk that we had with
the Hungarian friends who were here
last month. When I questioned them,
they admitted, their leader admitted
that even today, there are Soviet
troops on Hungarian soil, and we
know how Imre Nagy was liquidated
in Hungary and how in Czechoslova
kia Dubcek was sent out, I do not
know where he is now, where he is at
present.

14 hrs.

The only apologia that was made by
; the Hungarian leader at our talks

with them last month in Parliament
House was that because there were
American troops somewhere north,
either in West Germany or West
Berlin, Russian troops were stationed
in Hungary. But they are invisible
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[Shri Hari Vishnu KamathJ
troops; they do not come out; they do 
not show themselves t0 the people. 
They remain in the barracks. Only 
when there is troublei they will be 
called; the tanks will be called; the 
tanks will roll in the streets and the 
planes will zoom overhead. There
fore, we should beware of both our 
neighbours, China and Russia___
■*4.01 hrs.
[Shrimati Parvati Krishnan in the 

Chair]
MR. CHAIRMAN; It is for the Mi

nister t0 reply; he is listening t0 the 
debate.

SHRI HARI ViSHNU KAMATH: 
Madam Chairman, I will finish in 
five minutes.

China is a closer neighbour and is 
nearer to India. There was aggres
sion by China. But now that the 
Chinese leaders have turned a new 
leaf after the death of Mao, we need 
not distrust them. Let us give them 
b chance and see whether they are 
as good as their word. Russia is 
Janus-faced, with one face towards 
Europe and the other towards Asia, 
and it is accordingly following a 
policy. But they also, these two com
munist giants, are now looking ip. 
wards the whole word as to where 
their influence can be spread. Russia 
is naturally casting its eyes toards 
Europe but there is not much for them 
there, and so, it is now cast its eyes 
towards Asia.

My hon. friend, Shri Asoke Krishna 
Dutt, talked about the Indian Ocean. 
I also feel that the Indian Ocean 
should remain a zone of peace. The 
whole world should be a zone of 
peace, why only the Indian Ocean? 
That is the goal that we are pursuing, 
that our Government and our Exter
nal Affairs Minister is also pur
suing—Shanti, Shanti, Shanti and 
Jai Jagat, as he said in the United 
Nations. When we talk of American 
presence in the Indian Ocean, why do 
we fbrgit 'Eow strong the Russian 
power also Is in the Indian Ocean?

These are the facts and figures about 
the Soviet presence in and around the! 
Indian Ocean apart from the increase 
of Soviet shipdays in it:

(1) The Soviet use of naval facili
ties at Hodeida, Yemen which can ac
commodate guided missile destroyers 
and submarines; (2) re-fualH/ig and 
repair facilities for the Soviet Navy 
at Aden; (3) use by the Soviets of a 
17,500 foot runway, tfcnk farms and 
port facilities at Berbera, Somalia 
and additional Somalian tank and 
airfield facilities—not now perhaps—at 
Mogadiscio and Bela di Amin, res
pectively; (4) the Soviet use of moor
ing facilities off the Malagasy Re. 
public; (5) the Soviet use of mooring 
facilities and logistical aid at Port 
Louis, Mauritius and also off the 
Mauritian coast; and (6) the possibi
lity of establishment of bunkering 
stations or naval facilities for use by 
the Soviet in Angola and Mozambi
que.

Therefore, having said that, I 
would only request and urge the Gov
ernment to ensure that in the resum
ed talks with China—in the near 
future, I suppose, the talks will be 
resumed after the present dust of 
events has settled in South?East Asia- 
—the Government would take up the 
question of not merely the question 
of the border dispute, the border 
question, but also about the Mcmahon 
line. The whole question arose, and 
it became so thorny because the 
Macmahon line was only in the ar, so 
to say, not on the ground. As Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru admitted, there was 
no demarcation on the ground. If 
that had been done, perhaps even the 
unfortunate events of 19.62 might not 
have happened.

Pandit Nehru admitted later on that 
there had been no Macmahon Cine 
demarcation on the ground—'it- waa. 
only on the map cartographic. Now 
that wiU be taken up, lam sure ,an d  
there has been an assurance by the 
Chinese Government that so many
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issues have been unfrozen or defrozen. 
Along with those, I would insist, the 
Tibet issue also should be deferee- 
zed or defrozen. And what I would 
ask for isthis, Mr. Chou-en-Lai pro
mised in 1955 or about that time, 
during Buddha Mahaparinirvana 
celebrations here in India, about that 
time, Chou-en-Lai, the Prime Minis
ter,of China at that time, assured our 
then Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru,. that Tibet would be 
given full autonomy. But that 
proved to be a hollow promise. 
‘Promises like piecrusts are meant to 
be broken’ so said Stalin. Chou-en- 
Lai at that time followed Stalin’s 
dictum-‘Promises like piecrusts are 
meant to be broken’. Now, the whole 
situation has changed. There is a 
new regime in China, and our Exter
nal Affairs Minister, who had talks, 
was impressed by the forth-coming- 
ness of the Chinese leaders. I hope 
he will take up this issue also, and 
try to secure internal autonomy, if 
not full independence, for Tibet.

At that Banquet in Peking which 
he attended, he made a very signifi
cant point. This is ‘Sino-Indian Re- 
lations-Banquet Speech’—1 hope it was 
a big Banquet-’ . .Banquet Speech by 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee’ ; in that, 
he said, referring to India’s vision:

Our vision is based on the recogni
tion that:

“while each nation must choose 
its own path to progress, the inte
rests of all countries south of the 
Himalayas could be prompted 
thruogh economic cooperation based 
on equality and dignity."

And in his famous oration at the 
United Nations in 1977, he had also 
eaid-I was there at that time; so, I 
remember it very well. Here it is:—

*‘M we realise that man’s survival 
is inextricably linked with that of 
millions of -others as never in the 
past, we Will teach the only answer 
to the requirement of our time$:

national sovereignty must adjust 
iteslf to international interdepen
dence.”

Now,putting these two pieces to
gether, I would like to make a few 
proposals to him on which, I hope, 
he will ponder.

1 agree that India’s security, parti
cularly because of our refusal to go 
in for nuclear arms, to develop nu
clear arms, is not a hundred percent 
okay, that means, we are not a hund
red per cent secure. President Tito 
had said in 1960, he told me,-I had 
the honour of meeting him in Belgrade 
in 1960-that, in the late foreties when
stalin threatened Yugoslavia and Sta
lin’s troops stood on Yugoslavia’s bor
der, then he had no inhibition, Yugos
lavia had no inhibitions, no hesitations 
in securing arms from wherever possi
ble, east, west, north or suoth; he 
said, *we were fully prepared to meet 
Stalin on our borders; but he did not 
advance1. Then with a very smile on 
his face President Tito said “in 1953, 
Stalin died and we became a little 
more comfortable.”  Therefore, to-day 
placed as we are, we should not put 
all our eggs in one basket. I do not 
know but the Defence Minister told 
us sme days ago in reply to a ques
tion of mine that we are not self- 
sufficient even in conventional arms. 
Not sufficient—-not in nuclear arms, 
we are not going in for nuclear arms 
at all, we are not even going for a 
nuclear umbrella, we are not self- 
sufficient even in conventional arms. 
From where are we going to get them? 
We should get them from wherever 
they are available and we should not 
be dependent only on one power, 
whether it be the Soviet Union or tBe 
USA or any other country, that is one 
proposal

The second proposal is that we 
should strive very earnestly for a 
Confederation of all the countries 
south of the Himalayas, takin* his 
own proposal to its logical conclusion. 
He said that the interests of th" coun-
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tries south of the Himalayas should 
be promoted through economic co
operation based on equality and dig
nity. We should promote a Confede
ration of India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, 
even Nepal, Sri Lanka and Burma and 
I am sure if this is put forward ear
nestly, with all the stffeftgth at our 
command—we are the biggest nation, 
th largest democracy on earth—it 
wS'Icatch. It may not catch to-day 
but it may catch tomorrow or the day 
after. Had anybody dreamt at any 
time that there should be a European 
Economic Community and a European 
Parliament coming into being? That 
has happened. Then why can’t ;w e?..

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please con
clude.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
am concluding. Please be a little 
more patient. Please give me two 
more minutes to make two more pro
posals.

I, therefore, suggest that we should 
puf forward our proposals for a Con
federation and failing that, a South 
Asian Economic Community like the 
European Economic Community 
which may ultimately lead to a South 
Asian Parliament and perhaps later 
on to Parliament of Asia and Parlia
ment of the World. Jai J&ifQt.

Lastly, I would say China suspects 
us because we have the 1971 Treaty 
with Russia. We have not bad any 
such treaty with any other country in 
the world. I do not say it is wrong. 
I dofl*t but to disabuse China’ s mind 
of any suspicion about us we, on our

part, can offer such a Treaty of 
Peace, Friendship and Co-operation to- 
China, after the border question is 
resolved.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy is very happy.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
have made three proposals which I 
hope the Government will fully and. 
seriously ponder and consider.

I cannot conclude better than by 
recalling the vision that came to Ra
bindranath Tagore when he wks at 
the apex of his power—poetical and 
intellectual. That is the vision which 
we should all have. 1  am sure the 
Minister has it and we all in India 
should have it and mankind also 
should cherish that vision. What is 
that vision? With that I will con
clude. Where the mind without fear 
and the head is held high.
Where knowledge is free.

Where the world has not been broken 
up into fragments by narrow domestic 
walls,
Where words come out from the 
depth of truth,
Where tireless striving stretches its 
arms towards perfection,
Where the clear stream of reason has 
not lost" its way in the dreary desert 
sand of dead habit,
Where the mind is led forward by 
thee into ever widening thought and

action,
Into that heaven of freedom, my 
Father, let all mankind awake—  
Not only my country awake, let all 
mankind awake;
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SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah); Madam, Chairman, the 
international situation which we are 
now discussing, is changing very 
rapidly and the recent developments 
have a significant bearing on the 
course of other developments in the 
world, particularly, in Asia and the 
South-Asian zone. The time at my 
disposal is very short. That is why 
I am stating only the positive policies 
from our party. The attempt on the 
part of the Government to develop 
the friendly relations with all the 
neighbouring countries is a very wel
come attempt and it should be con
sistently pursued.

Here comes the Question of nor
malisation of the relations with China. 
We fully support the stand taken by 
Government of India to send its 
External Affairs Minister to China to 
have dialogues, to improve relations 
with China. Due to sudden attack 
of China on Vietnam, this link has 
been temporarily disrupted. But, we 
want that Government of India should 
again pick up that link and try its 
level best to develop relations with 
China asi early as possible.

I am not going into the reasons. But 
now, I see the policy of the Govern
ment of India to extend its relations 
is being attacked from various corners.
I think this is a wrong attack and foe 
general policy pursued by the present 
Government to develop friendly re
lations with all the neighbouring 
States should be consistently pursued 
and from that any diversion will only 
help the imperialists to come into the 
picture as trouble-makerg and create 
illfeelings among the neibhbouring 
countries.

In this respect, I oppose the stand 
which has just now been expressed by 
my triend, Shri Kamath. This is a 
question of reopening the Tibet issue. 
AH this has been discussed and settl
ed. So, there is no question of re
opening this issue, In a way we have 
already accepted the sovereignty of 
China over Tibet. Silence of the

Government of India on the question 
of the • judgment of the Pakistan 
High Court on Mr. Bhutto’s hanging 
order is not at all helpful. The world 
public opinion has raised the demand 
of clemency; but on the plea that we 
will not interfere in the internal 
affairs of Pakistan and we shall not 
remain silent. It will be in the interest 
of democracy—general people are 
in favour of Mr. Bhutto’s being given 
the clemency—that he should be 
saved from the gallows. Even the U.N. 
General Secretary has expressed this 
demand and various Governments 
have also raised this demand. Very 
recently, in the Conference of the 
Arab States, they have decide’d to 
move a joint resolution to raise this 
demand. But, what will be the conse
quence if Mr. Bhutto is put to hang
ing? A tremendous repercussion is 
feared and then there will be further 
turmoil against the present military 
rule in Pakistan. Actually, the issue 
is not of Mr. Bhutto's personal life, 
the issue is whether the military Gov
ernment should exist or whether a 
democratic form of Government 
should come into power. The ques
tion is linked up with the announce
ment of the coming election. Now
he has become the key figure is
mobilising the forces of democracy
in Pakistan. In the coming election, 
Shri Bhutto has become a real chal
lenge t0 the military rule now in 
Pakistan. That is why the Pakistan’s 
military administrator wants to get 
rid of Bhutto because he fears in the 
coming elections Bhutto's party may 
get the majority—if there is a free
and fair elections. This implication 
must be understood and Government 
of India must raise its voice demand
ing clemency for Mr. Bhutto.

Madam Chairman, our foreign 
policy is non-alignment. But the 
main question is what should Ee the 
content of this non-alignment. It is 
true that we are talcing a stand against 
neo-colonialism and against imperia
lism but still there is vascillation and 
weakness. I will five some exwnpe*
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I do hot agree with Mr. Kamath re
garding his views on American base 
in Diego Garcia and its strengthen
ing of the fleet equating with Soviet 
presence of the Naval forces in Indian. 
Ocean. Equating of a socialist coun
try with an imperialist country 
is the weakness of the Government of 
India's policy in foreign relations. We 
have to see who is the real enemy of the 
people. Is it the imperialist forces Or 
the socialist forces? Who is creating 
trouble in Bangladesh, West Asia, 
Rhodesia and South Africa? All this 
is nOw quite clear. Where there are 
reactionary forces they get the back
ing of the American imperialism 
both in terms of money and modern 
sophisticated weapons so that they 
remain in a position to dominate and 
intervene in such a way that the 
world-scale national liberation 
movements and advance towards 
democracy are curbed and suppres
sed. (Interruptions)

Friends, you have to keep in mind 
that the Government of India—India 
as a whole, has taken socialism as the 

4 objective of our county. That is, we 
have to go towards socialism...

AN HON'BLE MEMBER: That is
Gandhian socialism.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: So,
in India this battle for socialist ideo
logy is coming more and more to the 
forefront and the superiority' of the 
socialist system is asserting itself not 
only here but also elsewhere. All the 
newly lihrafed countries are taking 
to socialism. The same thing is 
happening in Africa. This shows that 
socialism is the superior social system 
in which system the question of un
employment, the question of poverty 
and the question of exploitation have 
got solved basically* We cannot get 
rid of unemployment, poverty, oppres- 
sion and social injustice unless we 
fully change the present social system 
arid go into a socialist system. The 
present social system in India is of a 
composite character—having the as
pects o f both capitalist and feudalistic
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system. That is why in India dis
parity is day by day growing because 
of this exploitative character of this 
system. That is why the Government 
want to keep equi-distance both from 
imperialist America and socialist 
countries and they equate America 
and socialist countries at the same 
level.
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That is not anti-imperialism, that is 
not a fight against neo-colonialism, 
which is the policy of the group of 
imperialist forces where America is the 
main leader. What is the purpose of 
the agreement just arrived at between 
Egypt and Israel aided by America, in 
which Mr. Carter himself took initia
tive? He went to Israel and Egypt- 
What is the main purpose? The main 
purposes is to strengthen American 
base in Israel and Egypt Israel is 
their main base. With this agreement 
he has been able to win over Egypt 
Immediately after the agreement is 
reached, America has promised econo
mic aid and supply of arms, sophisti
cated arms, to Egypt. Even in today’s 
paper it has appeared that America 
will give aid worth of Rs- 4.5 billion 
dollars. About 3 billion to Israel 
and about 1.5 billion to Egypt. What 
is the purpose? The purpose is 
that they want to divide the entire 
Arab countries because the direction 
of the entire Arab movement goes 
against Imperialism. The Arab 
countries want full independence and 
sovereignty and they want to have 
an independent Palestenlan State. 
India has accepted their policy 
and the position. We have sup
ported them and that stand is a cor
rect stand. But if we see the role of 
American Imperialism and their stra
tegy—thereby now they are successful 
In bringing about the disruption in the 
entire Arab movement—yon would see 
that is wlTy they would continuously 
pursue the tactics in strengthening the 
naval base in Diego Garcii. This is 

from "Business Standard” I am refer
ring, which they have decidcd to 
follow; They have decided to have a 
base in the Indian ocean for their Sth



Fleet permanently. I quote here the 
aews item:

“The American aircraft carrier 
ConstallafTon sailed from Subic Bay 
in the Philippines on March 8 ac
companied “ by a destroyer and a 
cruiser. The Constellation carries 
about 50 fighters and attack nivcraft 
plus some anti-submarine aircraft 
and four E-20 Hankeye aeroplanes 
which can do much the same job as 
the E-3As. The United State* has 
sent similar carrier groups into the 
Indian ocean an<j Arabian Sea at 
regular intervals for several years. 
But now there is a serious talk of 
basing a large group—a Fifth Fleet 
in the Indian ocean permanently/'
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They want to make this base a perma
nent base. Whereas the UNO hns pas
sed a resolution that the Indian Ocean 
should be a zone of peace. Our Gov
ernment has also put forth the same 
demand, the littoral countries also 
raised the same demand. Who is defy
ing the UNO Resolution? Is it the 
Soviet Union defying your demand or 
the American Imperialism? It is not 
responding to your call, it :s not res
ponding to the demand of al the litto
ral countries. They are not only defy
ing the UNO Resolution but also they 
are strengthening Diego Garcia base 
because they want to dominate the 
Middle-East, South-East Asia and the 
entire region of Asia. Now, here lie1" 
the danger to the security not only of 
India but also of the littoral and other 
South-East Asian countries. You have 
already known about the role of U S 
imperialism when Bangladesh war was 
there. Can you equate those two 
countries USA and Russia when there 
was a war with Bangladesh? Even 
from that experience if you fail to 
learn and try to equate between these 
two it shows that though we are pursu
ing the policy of non-alignment, we 
wiijrtf to keep the American Imperia
lism satisfied so. that we can gain some 
monetary help or some assistance 
froi» #«nL But America will not 
give you monetary assistance without a

pre-condition involving its imperialist 
interests. The recent example is the 
nuclear .fuel supply. What is it doing 
now? America is blackmailing us 
in regard to supply of nuclear 
fuel to Tarapur. What about the 
Soviet Union proposal? The Soviet 
Union has come forward to help us. 
I have read in some nears papex 
about this. There is no agreement 
but they are prepared to supply nu
clear fuel for developing our atomic 
power plants. So, it is wrong to 
equate these two countries and this 
must always be kept in mind. In 
coming days, fights between the forces 
of imperialism and forces of freedom 
and democracy are bound to intensify 
on a World scale. And there* the 
lining up will take place. In this 
what should be the role of the Gov
ernment of India? Here, the Gov
ernment of India should be firmly in 
the camp of the anti-imperialist for
ces; it should be more assertive and 
more vocal. Instead of expressing 
positively the stand of the Govern
ment of India regarding this rocent 
Egypt-Israel agreement, we want that 
this agreement should be bitterly con
demned. What are the Arab coun
tries doing? Simply expressing our 

. stand shows that there is weakness, 
that we cannot denounce American 
Imperialism. That courage is absent 
that courage must be shown. This 
does not weaken our independent 
stand, it strengthens our independent 
stand. Wherever necessary, we can 
have some agreement with America 
regarding technical collaboration, cul
tural collaboration, but when America 
game is there to disrupt the Arab 
movement and deny the Palestenian 
people of their right for an Indepen
dent state, we roust make known our 
stand in strong and clear terms. Egypt 
an<i Israel have entered into an ag
reement with the support of Ameri
can imperialism; they are now con
solidating the aggression conducted by 
Israel during 1967. Israel has not 
agreed to vacate all those areas, 
which they occupied. We have op
posed. this and we support the Gov
ernment of lndia’s stand, but it i* our
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee] 
belief that this opposition should be 
done in a positive way. We should 
not have a weak approach towards 
this problem. Our Government should 
firmly condemn this agreement in 
Middle-East because it has very seri
ous consequencies.

The Government should give recog
nition to the Cambodian Government. 
Here also, the Government has shown 
weaknesses because the new Cambo
dian Government is formed ty  the 
people of Cambodia; it has not been 
formed by Vietnam. That is why the 
Government of India should come 
forward immediately with its xecogni- 
tion.

China says that their forces have 
vacated Vietnam but we find that some 
area is still under their occupation. 1 
have seen a Vietnamese statement, 
according to which at 17 points. 10000 
strong army is still there. That is 
why, unless this complete vacation is 
there, negotiations cannot start. In 
this respect also, the Government has 
taken a good stand; we fully sup 
port that, but there also they should 
also assert that education should be 
complete according to the historical 
Line of the old border so that the 
negotiations could start and all these 
disputes settled through negotiations 
and not by a war.

In general, though we are in agree
ment with the foreign policy of the 
Government of India, yet these stances 
should be clearly focussed and the 
role of the American imperialism must 
be openly denounced.

n̂sflfssr < whs fir
$  flwrr Sff rf SJTR & I W  'Pt
sTPT-ewrpTpfr <nf?ftft qflr ir ii^
fffr *>t ‘fifatft JHnr̂rw
% JRsft 1 g fa nr 3r «Ptf
«fTTO*V ftra* *r* writ |
*rr wtrt *r$f | 1 «nfarcft qpc
'̂wwr ijtaT i $faw #  *pwt

p <nr «rr wt *n*r wsniwfe *i» 
m m  *  ifiro wtaft w*

fa wm if 5ft w m  iffift

«ft 1 sfter fa **1^ $ fa*»ra r
*n€f *T WBCTSrft *FT
3ft fa TOt «f¥ I % ’ fTp? $ fa 5*T ift &£t
grt? % VO TTtfo Oo VCTT WXf fr
qTf̂ p f art «p  ̂ 1 w&~
w w c  *ft mm $ mv
’efnFcft t s r  tftr srrtfT fansft ^  $  ?n«r

vsr l ^ « n i  f »
WTrT $ fa ’TTCf T*T ^  HPT 
TTfwt vf fvmRT ?T§r TST ?WcfV I

3R 7TT TTS? |  f a  **F*m ^TWrtVPT f t ,
cftTO5r f t  %f ix  r̂nT-trms’ m r
fu ff 1 ft *w?rr & fa«Y ^rf €r

<CTF f^STlf 5<TT ifT I jftfcT *TF5T
5TfT <rfk?r #?J1K H T’lft «ft I

*n̂ r rR's % sflr ?*n̂ : «ft f  ©
I' w t ^  3n5TT

'an# ^  wm ifrr ?f ^  *ft*RHT*r «rc 
wrr^n»r f*F*n i j t o  ŝftr % T.t^r ^  
srftr t r̂¥V ^srg % H tfim  ^  w n  <Ttf̂ fl
«r5tt H  t& trt f t r r  w rr^ fw n  ^  nft f^r*r- 
?t tw  ^  f%*n 1 fprarfar h  A  *F r̂r ^i^df
f  fa  w m t  m f ?>tt fa  arar *rr «tt at 

f^ ir  #?ft fsprr rnp ftsnr v t  sft ^  fa^ 
f  tr tt*f s*r ^rfro m  m , «r 1 sftt?e n it  ?ft 
t*rr «tt ? w t  ^  ^  ^t maf «trt
n ff <ft ? $  ?nrf t o f t  * S t  h

jt s  «r$?f fir?r ^w>t A  mim  ̂ m n k
w h t  srr̂ cTT j  1 #  vtar m x g :

“The Prime Minister, Mr. Morarji 
Desai, has expressed his profound 
shock and distress at the outbreak 
of hostilities on the northern bor
ders of Vietnam. This has created 
a situation endangering interna
tional peace and security. The Prime 
Minister expressed his earnest hope 
for the immediate restoration of 
peace and, as a first step, stressed 
the urgent need for the withdrawal 
of Chinese forces from V’&tnam.”

farere p rft  fifo r  qyt #  snrar fatr ^  » irgt
crr HftljjH VlicS ?KT ,5#*fW  fa®TT »WT | « WIW
t̂ ^  *rft fa $jt *«%qr vt

irot vm  wnr It W 1 1
i^r f 3fa* ̂  w i 

i f^fir%viWy 
% fa fa r ft  ^t qfa?r v r #  ftftf, fatft <8t 
ww» f?WT% % firij «rmr wt vf^hiw

I fa is  wife k % wrc aipift fwnw<
frfi^ 1
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iprrt f  fa w  *
|i ****# & 1 Ŵ ginEr 1975
Ht Pn>£ t  qyrefrr t r ^  fflrfVratf 

n ftft w«rr*r *reft <ff » n

$ :
“The Indian Government follow

ed a consistent policy of seeking to 
normalise relations with China. &- 
Chinese Table-Tennis team came to 
India in February 1975, at the in
vitation of Indian Table-Tennis 
Federation, to take part in the worlt 
Table-Tennis Championships. Simi
larly, the Indian Government agreed 
to the Chinese request to instai 1 
general talex link at its Embassy 
in New Delhi on a reciprocal basis 
India also supported China’s candi
dature in international organiza
tions like the Asian Development 
Bank.”

aft qifarcft htvtt  % m r «wt n

*PT ^  $ I ?T
*Pt *rf<m fa m  1 f a *  % n w  n *

V^TTX 'TOTWI q?wr WfWlT # ^  ^sn
w r  n  iN r ^TRffr $  arc *5Rr

vtt ([ fa $*r JTnt̂ r fkff snr $ ?it
*?r *  mqfa

#  *ptt m s  |  tftx mff wm r $  %  w w  

Saw tf*rar ^  a w  f ,  apn 
f i ^ ^ ^ f ¥ w t i x * w e r  t ?  m  n jr  

,p^t, ^ 1% r *n£f, im fvt t *  *n
vrrft <w ^  *tmi |
$ snr q j ?rft <tt *rrisnfifoPT $  

$ 1 m  fa iyp «ftT
m t i 1 5*3 «rr fa  tffa*rcr 

ff«r *  «r«r & rttt jn rft v  «nrr Sr *w - 
fa *n?»fh Sr̂ mpiT jf *faft *rftar 
%wwm

iw # « r j $ »fr m^mp#hr*«PTC iftfaqra 
$ «w  f^Tft tftafr *  t& f  *ft

m  ^  ifh * fatf % nf 
P ro «m i< f  $  t iwfT ^
TOT «!ff $ ^  qiftaww «  m* 
v r r  f^N nssr f ,  qTfy w tw  w f t r  gsrfr 

m  w  |, <fWr ^  f  1
wwftfwwrf 1 »»nf f  ^wr awnr | 
w ev *N w h n riT 5̂ | lik iff ift
m fv*n |  ifr  f  $ * * 1 ^  w  *  w nw i
^ k ^ f'fr tr  tjwtI  ?

i  f *  m g*w ^ t n r  ^  WRT
«JT I W f  ^  ^ ?

wwir fe*rr»r w  t  n  m  ^  f  ^  
f t  ^MT ^  *r*> ^  n r  ^

t  arsrrt r̂?-err f  1 T̂*r«r?rr 
fa srs ?r  ̂ t̂*r sp̂ nrr ^  f  1 «wr 
s?r̂ r ?fjr f̂lrrsrr t

tfrr ff? *t«ft ^  ^  P w rJ
trf̂ nrr  ̂wr f̂ «rr ? TfwuT «  r̂w tftfnrc 
«tt 1 wrfisr’c T fw  3 ?fr # «ft fawr ^
5®ar^i®,Tm5T̂ ff̂ ,nf 1 wt*rws^^ ftfTftrw 
^  wrn tirr | » fffT n f  n  n f

3TT?T 'Tg’SCT fa « *w t  ^  ^

% fa ^  *w> t|, ̂ rn y  ̂ mr *
xst 1 ^ ’S®̂ T ”<rrs<TT  ̂ fa faw
m«r t̂̂ ft ^  n  ^  t o  *rrwt, Tfftnrsw *rr 
<m^Ta c r n *  > n ^ ^ f c < * t ? w
ap̂ rfr 1 fan «rnccr TOOT ̂  ’•TTCJT 9RnT 
^ 3?R f  n t  ̂  fa fas < ^

9R  fRf fVTSTT eft OTfiflr | fa <5V
^ ', ?*ttV cTCK 1 n  ^  ^  t  <
5TM nt $*T >P  ̂S ̂   ̂^  f 13'

arr ^  fw n  I stfaT w r t ^  «w
sn?r*jt?r *ft ^w niT ^  r&n t j r g
^  flRT fa vTcrvrn arw \ vmn 
i 9 6 2 ̂  **  wsr tt  3 w  «n ?rt v f «mt*n
3 **n fam ? x fw  # wr fa^r *ff •

^  tnr 1 
?m  xrrx ?fr 4 w'nA 3mvr<t ̂  f ^  & m  
^T»r vte vtsTT g 1
5*r5n fam Êr fhjt W7 »nn *rr;

“Mr. Kosygin not to make an issue 
of the matter and to accept Delhi’s 
clear view Moscow then opted f°r 
calculated restraint and even refus* 
ed to condemn the Chinese attack 
much less to denounce it as “aggres
sion.” Instead, Pravde, in an edi
torial entitled “ ‘In the interest ot 
people and in the name of universal 
people and in the name of universal 
days later, on October 25. “As for 
the Soviet people, they see the state
ment of the Chinese Government a* 
evidence of sincere concern over re
lations with India and eagemeps te< 
bring the conflict to a halt"
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[<fi«faTCTt*r«pa3 
*r?^r«iTTftTOT  ̂i «nars*lr*rs«nirT*stw?ft 

fa  S*r #  ro s  *ra ft It i

Sto | t

n̂jr wp <tfvr?r f*w* vr srara &, 4  
m m  $ fr ntfWr grfSpR ii,*
% ftrrcr wra finrT aft * $*rcr star
t  i 4t % vrfvm ffOm * t  fajRft foraT 
g, «ftr fqTft <ra?t x̂ *fV i

% mfmr, ■srnprr *ftr nWf vt «mr
frqr yttvm *ft ytre <rt p f t  $ ww
*t*(ft <PT»TT I Vtfef5H STfT *5T WT
*$hrfe t, «?t «frr t  fa T fa * n r  tt «rwr
w a r  ' r i h r r ,  w r r  ^ f a f i w  sftt^ t i r ^ t  w r $  w k  

^ s M f R  T O T  * F ? T  :

“Indo Soviet ties: strong like rock.”
<rt apr ̂ W%f*w *n| *1^ ?ft ^  aft $*ft f  *i?rcf 
$  5 ^ r f t  ? T 7 K  ^ t  w f i  * r ?  < t® @ t ^  $ t» !T  i

4 w r  Tftrai *n it m, anrcr ®qr ait 
srnrw <r*r 3 arnrar jj, wffa t  trrofhr

jlft $ I * *  ST?T *T VTHPRer
tftfipra *r£m *f %, w t  *t$  f**nf srflr w* 
**«nr fc i wfiwr attorn vt *fte?ft ^r 
t « r t  f  « r k  a R R i  £

vrwnraRKT«Fi*iT far ateft
3 m R  ^  i

r n r # ^ f r  $  f e r n  * n w t  ^ f i n r t  3  w k  ? m r  

^ # faRT ?PG? % t^RaNft
^  f a i r r  «t t  « f t r  f t n r  * r c $  %  ^ n :

»w w  fr*n, fm t $rfcr *rr*rm 3 w«r«jr«t 
®ft, f«r ij?r *r̂ , *Rfrt?p pr Tftnrr ^ ’phpt 
^Rft MiHg3 f  I

«n?r v% |  f«p nrw <Jt xftnrr ?*n* 

WROrr̂ Ô TO ^ # ?TRT ^ ®pp ’SRRSnV
W f x  l ^ w T s f t  a f t  f ¥  ? R 5 r  » t f V  <4V, s E i r n r v  « b t  * rr* r

#PT » SCTISV % sWRT >PfT ^t T̂jft, qpff 
TO  «ffr ̂  TOT «TTS?IT ̂
5iK nm »rr mxogvonwo *  mfvw
*  *i*rr, ar̂ t wrt ^  i vt
*w tft ftwPBT ftr*rr, ?rr?r ^ ■gnsnft *Ptf 
«Ptftw ^  ?nit wrft i (wnww) Tftwrr * 
flWlO' «ftr <hrH<yj[!0- ^̂ Nft ^  Vt$ W  aî T 
^ I ?ftf <d*̂ Hi vp^fimnr tft f̂ tvnsrr {
This is immoral and means intekle- 

rence in the internal alTalrs o| this 
country. I will request the hon Min-

•*rifot recorded. ■ '

ister to say something about it end 
■what action has been taken in this 
connection by our government.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con
clude now.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
have taken just ten minutes; I have 
hardly begun.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Irrespective of
how much time you have taken, I 
have to go by the number given by 
the whip. You have got two minutes 
more.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA:
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not

make such remarks about the Chair; 
such remarks are impermissible.

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA; That 
is by the way.

MRTCHAIRMAN; Then it will not go 
on record since it is by the way.

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
agree.

srps »̂ft *P*3«rr fwinttrrc ^ arft 
strt *iSt amft fir?r # <ft f*F r ^ |HHr'*
w n  *vrf̂ v i fsrrtt ^nsrc *f wp Pp afBt 
*w^f? ir^f^iw JT̂r  ̂ i 55̂  argt ?np an»fi>rft

fTH-T̂ fT̂ Y ^  #®t(T #WTI ^ 88 It 1
a s  *f % %awr 5 ^  f ,  wft m 

wn vt f w m  fvm  ̂ 1 w*t amĝ  f'
Pp W JpT an*T *F̂, <Tt ̂  ̂ T̂*IT f*P *Ŵ̂ \C 
*3[fSaftrfr ̂ t an# ?ft sir ,pt^ ^ ̂ vcrt 
^  ^Nt 1 *(% jgt? v??n 1

ww *ft t o  *  *i?ft *$*? 
wrt wtw *ftt fwn̂ rT ftr afNH ^
t»  i  I. ^ m o  ^ m* ^t ̂ jnSt iftt-

wrvn ^ fimmv tc ftnh
i962^f^wn:«^irf^iT«ik»rwr 
$  NN>̂  <nftsm?r ^ f , t t  m  «̂ t 
fm vK  kw W  ?ft ?re«ftT #t w m * 0  
i f t ^ « n | i n ^ f t * r i ! ^ r ^ r ^
# ift 1 *5 W fc  t»
am % * i 3*n*T «wt?t ̂  ^

* «rtc*tw thrit *m rc f  r ??rf%r9
«raETT *?t X* q ^ ^ i r  ^
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^ sit «nw A ait 8̂rri
*rsr frre $f f*p kt*t $l4w
Vfw liH vff <jwfi ŝ lf fc i *rnsr Hifoww ^ 

 ̂*r«ror forr tf'vnpn *  <mr **
$ I îfr JTSTflf *T WTOT Vt t*Z*T 3R JHft» fSRT 
THF9T *!$ | fVTfc 2TT W  ? W'lHSfl id <4 I

JJo tffl'o tTo #. *¥ 4 V̂ TT
jjo Po n̂?o  ̂sfr»ft ̂ Tffr I', *rtf tpt 
*̂?fl |> I f̂*P*T Sfctft Wf Wlfl  ̂f*F

t?rc^ irtfz  ’tt f w w  w-'i t 
!sft aarr̂  $ 3?tt $*r  ̂ *Ftf v̂ sftirr̂ w 
*r̂  Mrr i g?rt qr ^  ht̂  mq; £ err 
gnflR' sfFT-sifirT^w iWf Tt ^m rr 
% *TTT 5PT f̂ FTT. .. (nwenw). . .

ME. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude
now. I have already given you two 
minutes and you have taken three 
minutes more. Please conclue now.

V*fT WTPf ♦Jcm : %TT H»'̂ T fc fa> *TPJr
ti f̂Vw ^ ŵp:r ■$, 3w*r w-Sta 
staff i

sferfyzr * * ov jto «ft f  *mt
smr ?r*rr<r f, i qfcsrTgfl «i? *t f*  jt 
fcwr|i Trê raTrf̂ Vaft«rfwnfaetyret 
•fir ̂ pt fo?t£ 11 5rn? <rc
3rt2r*Hfl fi$»gWI W H*RT fitTf?T$[, Ŵ T% SfPTM 
% sttf: 3 i Trrrfgt $  mn f*rr, t  qrfcr m  
*i vm , #fa»r tprrft- ’rfarffcrst 
w ftp  ^nrr? Ijr i ft «Mt »re>ra *t f^er 
frat, gw 9Ft v̂?n#3r »fV ^  ftr*rr i 
^ arPFerr ott? ârurr
^ r t ^ t  srflr f%irr *rr f t  ^ r t o t  »n n fr  i

^  5Tjfo f% T? yt ffBT qrfa?ffir€t 
IWTf)- ^......

W»r «wt («ft ww ftnjrTV nwftfl) :
__

*ft W  S(W *J*W : an?r i
^  eft # % ssrn̂psT % *nr€t «trt r̂̂ f t

Wfaw  ̂ ft? *fcft ir?>w w #*fsr t 
^  ftr fR?r rrw|*ftar ,pt ̂ rnr  ̂i 

# flffl' iniT *f?T ̂  >?Tj«pn̂fe  ̂Ihancf ît 
^  <rn|*r 1ip mr̂ ft vi fjĝ -jrw  ̂«wt hjt j 
. . . .  (•WWW). . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have caUed 
the Minister at State Shri Kundu. 
Please sit down.

•fir NhPt ffinr p̂d : nt̂ ŝ r
*PTWT  ̂ I

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU): I 
have been listening with rapt atten
tion speeches made by hon. members 
of this House. I must say that the 
speeches which have been made so far 
are indeed very much thought pro
voking, illuminating and pulsating with 
ideas, it would not be proper for me 
to refer to every distinguished Member 
and make a reply, which 1 think my 
distinguished colleague will do.

We are indeed thankful to Shri 
Kamath that he has found out to 
plead for my colleague who does not 
need any support.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not even yours?

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDIj '
Support means—among colleagues
there is always. 1 shall go through 
some portions of m y speech which 
are written. If it appears boring, I 
hope you will excuse me. Whatever
I speak, I will speak from my heart.

MR. CHAIRMAN; His heart wilt 
emerge through the written text.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Hon. 
Members had spoken at aaat length 
on the recent developments :n South- 
East Asia and therefore, 1 prefer to 
begin with that. Nowhere has th? 
struggle for their independence un
dergone such suffering and devastation 
as in Vietnam and, to a lesser extent, 
in Kampuchea. No people have evo
ked such admiration for their heroism 
and their fighting deternv nation as the 
people of Vietnam. No Nationalism 
has proved its mettle as much as the 
Vietnamese did in their protracted 
struggle against first the French im
perialism and later American inter
vention. It was our conviction from 
the very beginning that the struggle 
in Vietnam should not be reen in ideo
logical terms, but rather as the fulfil 
ment of Vietnamese aspirations for 
freedom and peace. The whole 
world, therefore, hoped, when peace 
finally came after American with
drawal, that Vietnam as also1
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[Shri Samarendra Kundu] 
Kampuchea and Laos would settle down 
to the gigantic task of reconstruction and 
and rehabilitation of their respective 
nations. We also hoped that co
operative relationships would develoo 
between Vietnam, Laos and Kampu
chea on the one hand and Ihe coun
tries of the ASEAN, which belonged 
to South East Asia on the other.

This time last year, the situation in 
<ttae region looked promising. The 
dialogue for cooperation and build
ing up of confidence appeared to b? 
going on. Numberous visits were 
exchanged by their leaders and it look
ed that the process at reconciliation 
and the re-establishing of age-old con- 
tracts were on the way. We welcom
ed that all three countries had join 
ed the nonaligned movement and hop
ed that these principles would provide 
the basis to bring stability to the re
gion. Hon. members know how 
strongly we believe in genuine non- 
alignment. Genuine non-alignment 
has been the sheetr-anchor of India's 
foreign policy even since our indepen
dence. That most countries which 
achieved the independence in the last 

i three decades have joined the non- 
aligned family is idicative of the con- 

' ceptional soundness and indispensibility
- of the policy of nonaligned. We percei

ve nonaligment not as a negative phi
losophy of taking advantage of differ
ences between Great Powers but as a 
positive policy based on independence 
of action and judgment.

At the same time, it is necessary to 
ensure, and this has been the policy

- of the present Government, that non- 
alignment remains genuine and pur
poseful and steers clear of rival power 
block complex ideological conformity 
and the pulls of confrontationists 
multilateral military alliances. We 
are convinced that no attemot either 
from inside or outside can weaken or 
deflect the movement if we remain 
genuinely nonaligned and faithful to 
the principles proclaimed by the found
ing father* of the movement as early

1961.

It is necessary therefore at the pre
vailing situation to reiterate some of 
the basic policies which we believe in- 
We believe in Panchseel also, which 
in short means non-use of force and 
non-interference, respect for the ter
ritorial integrity of each other and on 
that basis the scope for cooperative re
lationships as between independent 
countries free from great power mili
tary alliances. Having said this, I 
must say that we are shocked to know 
that there was a setback to that posi
tion during the last three months. 
When we learnt of the tensions build
ing up between these neighbouring 
countries, we expressed our hope that 
they would be settled by peaceful nego
tiations. We had no love for Pol Pot 
regime either which practised harsh 
and brutal policies. Hon. Members 
would care to remember that while 
hoping, in due course, for better rela
tions with Kampuchea, in 1.974 we deci
ded to withdraw our mission from 
Phnom Penh. Following the develop
ments early this year, the sstuation in 
Kampuchea continues to be unsettled.. 
Until such time a sstability is estab
lished, the question of recognition has 
been deferred. Our approach is en
tirely in accordance with the principles 
of non-alignment and desire to see 
stability and reconciliation between 
independent nations of South East 
Asia. We hope that the situation 
will evelove where the cherished 
aspirations of independence, progress 
and of friendship and trust would 
reduce dangers to international peace.

15 hrs.
We were indeed shocked and distres

sed to leam of the massive armed 
attack by China on Vietnam. We 
aware that the relations between Viet
nam and China had deteriorated, that 
there was tension between them, and 
were aware that the relations between 
Vietnam and China had deteriorated, 
that there was tension wtween them, 
and that China had concentrated troops 
on the border. While apprehensions of 
conflict were in the air, the :iatur^
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and timing of such a massive conflict 
had nowhere been precisely anticipat

ed. As soon as we came to know of 
this massive attack, we did not lose 
time to put forth our views effective
ly on vthis issue. We did not hesitate 
in calling for Chinese withdrawal 
from Vietnam at a time even when 
our relations with China were at a 
delicate stage, having been unfrozen 
after nearly two decades.

In order to seek concrete ways to 
defuse the potentially explosive situa
tion created by this conflict, we im
mediately had diplomatic exchanges 
with a number of governments. Un
derlining the need to uphold establis
hed principles in relations amongst 
States, we have pointed out the dan
ger to the international community 
from the situation.

We also followed the developments 
in the Security Council. Although 

we are not members of the Security 
Council, we spoke in the debate and 
expressed our concern at the situation 
and the dangers of a chain reaction. 
Since then, es the House is aware, 
ASEANVsponsored resolutions could 
not be adopted. Meanwhile, even if 
the fighting in Vietnam has de-esca
lated, we do not know if the Chinese 
withdrawal is complete.

The challenge remains for all coun
tries of South East Asia and the Great 
Powers as, indeed, for the entire in
ternational community to assist in the 
restoration of stability, based on equa
lity and respect for all nations with 
full regard to established frontiers We 
would be prepared to join in any way 
which could lead to a restoration of 
agood amicable relations amongst the 
countries. We can only reiterate that

in South Asia, where we have sou
ght to develop mutual confidence and 
cooperation between the neighbouring 
countries, so too in South East Asian 
•countries the same principles of mut- 
■ual respect and mutual cooperation 
must in the end prevail. These are 
good principles and sensible interna
tional politics.

Meanwhile, may 1 reiterate that our 
own relations with Vietnam and 
ASEAN countries have developed 
contructively and held promise of fur
ther improvement.

I may recall that I had myself, as 
I said earlier, gone to Vietnam as the 
leader of an economic delegation. 
Subsequently, after my return, as. the 
House is well aware, India came for
ward and agreed to provide food and 
cotton yam, railway equipment, live
stock and technical cooperation in 
agriculture.

We also made available 400,000 ton
nes of wheat to meet their immediate 
shortage. In all, about Rs. 90 crores 
have gone to Vietnam in various 
forms of aid, loan and assistance, 
and we continue to do so.

During this year India has taken a 
number of other significant steps to 
strengthen its ties with the countries 
in South East Asia through some not
able visits and bilateral agreements. 
We are happy to receive the Prime 
Minister of Malaysia, Singapore and 
Australia during this one year. We 
also had visits of the Deputy Prime 
Ministers of Singapore and Thailand 
and the Foreign Ministers of Singa
pore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand 
and Vietnam. With Thailand we si
gned a seabed boundary agreement, 
while with both Indonesia and Thai
land, we signed an agreement on the 
determination of the Trijunction 
Points of the Seabed Boundaries. 
With Malaysia, we signed an econo
mic and technial co-operation agree
ment, which lays the foundation for 
future all-round co-operation bet
ween our two countries. With Sin
gapore we expect to strengthen our 
economic ties in number o f ways. 
Similar efforts are underway to widen 
and diversify our relations with Thai
land, the Philippines and Indonesia. 
The first-ever InHlan Exhibition of 
Machinery was held in Indonesia. 
This Exhibition has been well-receiv
ed and it has created a favourable 
impression, which would further
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strengthen our tes, not only with 
Indonesia, but with the rest of the 
South East Asia countries as well.

The Prime Minister had a brief 
meeting with the Prime Minister of 
Thailand recently, on the 28th morn
ing, at the airport when the Foreign 
Minister and myself were pre
sent. Our prime Minister
and the Prime Minister of Thai
land had very useful discussion; 
the views of Thailand on the happen
ings in Indo-China, in fact in the 
whole of South East Asia are of par
ticular importance to us, because of 
Thailands situation So, in that context 
we greatly value the discussions and 
talks that we had with the Thailand 
leaders.

In January I visited Burma and 
Philippines and was impressed to find 
not only great cordiality for ourcou- 
try, but the recognition of immense 
potential for economic, cultural and 
trade relations between these coun
tries and India. We are following up 
on these potentials to activate our re
lations.

During this year, India also took 
the initiative to establish a dialogue 
with the ASEAN for co-operation in 
diverse fields and the Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the ASEAN Secretariat visit
ed this country last year. India and 
all the countries of South East Asia 
jointly recognise that their mutual 

'relations have an intrinsic value, and 
this is appreciated by both sides. 
Idia’s efforts to develop various form 
of co-operation have all been guided 
by local needs and requirements of 
these countries, which are sought to 
be matched with possibilities and 
the potential in India. India does 
mot seek to impose its experience 
on these countries but, at the 
same time, it is mutually recognised 
that, the, wide range ot our own 
experience of development has some 
relevance to each individual country.

I think some hon. Memi>ets referred 
to the Asian personality and the 
African personality. I think the hon. 
Member, Shri Stephen, referred to it  
The distinguished member of this 
House, Shri Kamath, raised the arena 
of discussion to a grater height when 
he mentioned about a federation of 
south of the Himalayas and also a 
South East Asian Economic Commu
nity. He also asked us to have a grea
ter vision and encouraged us and said, 
“with hope, courage determination’* 
we should So ahead. I cati promise 
Shri Kamath that we are on this job. 
We do not know if we will be able 
to fulfil this great task. He would 
remember that as I said last year 
on this topic, we are determined in 
our own humble way to project, as far 
as possible, Asian personality, which 
was unfortunately forgotten during the 
last many years. Our national move
ment contributed to the concept of 
Pan-Asianism and was in turn enrich
ed by it. Unfortunately, Asia, the 
most populous contient and the cra
dle of ancient culture and civilisation, 
has lagged behind in the crystallise- 
tion of a regional ethos. This may be 
due to the fact that we are a heterog
enous continent, but it would be a bet
rayal of our Asian hood if we are to 
has lagged behind in the crystallisa- 
However, we cannot hope that the 
continental edifices of Asian coopera
tion would be constructed by one hig 
jump. We have to make a beginning 
each State in Asia, through bilateral 
and sub-regional coopera t; on in our 
immediate neighbourhood. I am hap
py to say that in spite of a recent 
setback in a certain region of Asia tb» 
idea sponsored by certdfh countries in 
West Asia for a regional grouping, 
the strengthening of ASEAN about 
which I have mentioned earlier, grow
ing friendly relations with our neigh
bouring and South East Asian coun
tries go to suggest that the dream that 
we all, including Mr. Kamath and 
others, draemt last year while I wa» 
speaking—and you Have all appreciate 
ed—while participating m the Qudget 
speech, will come tm e o n e d a y . I 
am convinced that in course of time
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these sub-regional groups will come 
together, in one form or other, and 
join hands to form an Asian coopera
tion stretching from one of the con
tinent to the other. That will be . 
the emergence of the Asiau personality 
which will be a factor of international 
life, a force for peace and cooperation 
and synthesis of the great values that 
originated in Asia and h«*ve today be- 

’ come the common heritage of man 
kind.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Minister now 
come from dreams to reality!

Will you take a long time because 
at 3.15 p.m. the Deputy Prime Minis
ter has to make a statement?

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
(Bombay North-East) He can print 1h*
whole speech and circulate it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may continue 
after 3.15 p.m.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: l
will speak up to 3.15 and will continue 
after the statement is made by the 
Deputy Prime Minister.

This House is aware, as many hon. 
Members expressed their concern, 
about the reports of increasing presence 
of the navies of Great Powers in the 
Indian Ocean. We continue to main
tain a close watch over these develop
ments and I should like to reiterate 
here that we are opposed to any mili
tary bases and presence of any power 
of any kind in this region which would 
lead to increased tension and cause 
anxiety. Increased presence of foreign 
navies in this area could only further 
increase tensions in the area around 
us. We are glad that the United 
Nations, which is already seized of 
this problem would be calling a Con- 

, terenqe to deal with the question in the 
coming months. It is indeed unfortu
nate that the talks between the USA 
and the USSR have been suspended in
definitely with no sign of their resump, 
tion in the near future. However, I 
ana happy to say here that when Mr.

I, 1901 (SAKA) D.A.etc. to Central 610 
Govt. employees (St)

Kosygin came here, he said that he 
would try his best to re-start the 
negotiations soon. We recognise that 
this region is vital for the world's 
economy and we maintain that no one 
power should try to gain a short-term 
advantage which is best illusory.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I will ask 
the Deputy Prime Minister to make 
a statement regarding dearness allow
ance

15.14 hrs.

STATEMENT RE. DEARNESS ALL
OWANCE TO CENTRAL GOVERN
MENT EMPLOYEES AND OTHER 

RELATED MATTERS *

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
CHARAN SINGH): As perhaps the 
House is already aware, the Staff 
Side of the National Council of the 
Joint Consultative Machinery had 
raised certain demands relating to—

(i) Merger of dearness allowance 
with pay;

(ii) Enhancement/restoration of 
the higher rates of dearness al
lowance allowed by Government 
while implementing the Third Pay 
Commission’s recommendations; and

(iii) Interpretation of the existing 
dearness allowance formula.

As Government was unable to accept 
the demands, disagreement was record
ed in June 1978 between the Official 
Side and the Staff Side on these three 
issues. In pursuance of the dis
agreement, the three issues were refer
red to the Board of Arbitration in 
September 1978 in accordance with the 
Scheme for Joint Consultative Machin
ery and Compulsory Arbitration.

Although the matter was referred to 
arbitration, Government’s desire all 
along had been to settle the issues 
through negotiations. Efforts were 
initiated accordingly some time ago


